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HE YEAR 1971 was a good year for 
Wes tern! Our operations, both land and 

marine, reached an all-time high. This per
formance is a tribute to the initiative and 
skill of our personnel. 

We maintained very active and effective 
research and development groups during the 
year, working in the areas of instrumenta
tion, data processing, navigation, energy 
sources, fie ld transportation, and strati 
graphic studies. As a result, the improvements 
in the quality of our services matched the 
expansion in the quantity of our operations. 

Western's marine crews continued active 
throughout the world. Our new energy 
source, MAXIPULSE®, proved very effective 
in virtually all of our operating areas. Ap
proximate} y two million charges were used 
during this, the first, year . It is doubtful that 
any new energy source has ever been aC"
cepted so quickly. 

The grea test expansion in our land opera
tions occurred in Sou th America. We expect 
activities in this area to continue to grow. 

While we are p leased and proud of the 
over -all performance of our Company, we do 
have some problem areas. I am confident 
that we can expect a maximum effort on th e 
par t of all of you to assure the most effective 
and efficien t operations possible in your pa r
ticular area of responsibility. With such an 
effort, we can be assured of a great future a s 
the need for additional reserves of oil and 
gas continues to expand. 



Westerners in O ran, Algeria, can see th is view from the base of 
the mountain located direct ly acr oss the harbor from the Weste rn 

The following article is indeed a team effort, that of 
many Westerners in Al geria who contributed stories and 
pictures of their /if e and operations in that north African 
country Specifically we are indebted to May ette Boutet, 
Mary Marlett Jeri Pack , Jane Price, Gary Medrano, Tom 
Barret Harvey Heam, Tom Pack , and Tony Edwards for 
the story and to Tom Pack, Hazel Taylor, and other 
11n11a111ed photographers for the pictures .-Ed . 

AFRICA - How full of mystery this name seems! For 
some persons it is synonymous with an immeasurable 

desert full of masked camel riders, for others 1t brings to 
mind veiled women and oriental perfumes, and for some 
men it means the Arabic belly dancers . For those families 
living in the "Enchanting City" of Oran, Algeria, however, 
these descriptions are not altogether as they see them, 
however much they may match those of tourist pamphlets. 
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building. The structure on the left is the Sa nta Cruz Fort, and in 
th e background a l the righ t is the top af San ta Cruz Ca thedr al. 

No matter, beca use the object of the PROF ILE is to move 
the imagi nation and increase the knowledge of all West
erners all over the world - in this case, regarding our 
Company in Algeria. 

This Western multi -party operation began in the early 
fall of 1970 . Among the early arriva ls in Oran from the 
States were Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Will iams and wife 
Billie. Because of their friendly concern for othe rs, they 
were of great assistance to those crew members in getting 
established and settled . By October 31 the tow n-based 
personnel and many crew famil ies had flown in to begin a 
"new life." Also, the equipment was arriving and awa iting 
clearance th rough customs . 

Act ual Western operations in Alger ia began in Feb ru ary 
1971 when Party 53 fired its first shot in the Sahara 
Desert. This was near Ouargla, which was used by this 



crew as a supply base for food and water and where Fred 
Cooper then lived and was m charge of our warehouse 
there. 

Party V-54 soon followed and set up camp farther 
west, near the oasis of Ghardaia. In the cooler mountain 
ous regions northwest of Ghardaia Parties 55 and V-56 
used the small livestock community of Mecheria as a 
supply base. Th e surrounding land looks like the King 
Ranch, with no fences, skinny cattle, and an occasional 
mounta in jutting out of the otherwise flat terrain . Mean 
while, those Westerners back in Oran were becoming 
acquainted with their new "post." 
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This view of Oran , an be 
seen by Westerners stand
ing a uos s the harbor from 
the d ty. Westem 's building 
is in top -left ba,kgr ound. 

Oran, an important prehistor ic town, originally callee 
"d'Ilfri' (the Caves) and in Arabic "Wahran," was foundec 
by the Andalousian Arabs in the 8th century Prosperi nf 
under the Almohades and Ziyanides from 1le mceo, thf 
por t shared its trade with R achgoun and Honaine. Follow
ing an expedition by Pedro Navar ro, Oran was occupiec 
in 1509 by the Spanish, to whom many monumen ts toda) 
bear witness. In 1791, however, as a result of attacks b) 
the Bey of Mascara and an earthq uake claiming 2,00( 
lives, a treaty was negotiated between King Charles IV o: 
Spam and the Bey of Algiers. Th e city then rever ted tc 
Islam and became the home of the Bey for Western Algeria 

Left - In the Oran offi,e are, from the left: Junior Ana lyst 
Jan Zaa l, Seuetary Mayette Boutet, Field Supervisor Matt 
Herrington, Me,hank Pat Hili, and Chief Computer Palmer 
Larsen. Below - Others are: Me,hank Fred Cooper , Super
visor Quin Williams, Party Chie-f Raju Che,ka, Assistant 
Party Manager Ian Smith, and Gary Medrano , attounting. 



Built at the foot of a mountai n, O ran was surrounded by 
a wall, through which a few doors were built, and was 
bordered by flour mills on the Ah-Rhi River Today the 
town has expanded way beyond its walls and, with its nu
merous high-rise bu iJdings, has become one of the busiest 
north African towns . 

To house its offices and personne l and famihcs our 
Company took an ent ire building, the lmmeuble Charles 
de Foucauldt. Dubbed "Chez Western," it is majestically 
situated in the center of an immense naked field (handy 
for the assembl ing of vehicle caravans) just on the out
skirts of the city Our office-apartment bu ilding has of
fices on the ground floor and, direct ly above, six floors 
of apartments for the men and those families who accom
panied them. With everyone in the same bu ilding, there 
arc no excuses of taxi or bus strikes or sudden "illnesses" 
that creep up on a pe rson on cold winter mornings! Wheth 
er we like it or not, eve ry morning at 8 o'clock all expat
riated office personne l rus h downsta irs to earn their day 

The offices are aligned one after another from one end 
of the building to the other First is Oran's record ing 
instrument lab. Second is Party V-54's interpretation of
fice, with our esteemed and very serious party ch ief, Steve 
Winborn, in charge. No matter how bad or how good a 
situation is, Steve always seems to keep "coo l." Seismol
ogist Tom Barret, Analyst Joe Willey, and Geophysicist 
Chris Broad work under his capab le superv ision. Party 
53's interpretation office is next down the line, directed 
by its party ch ief, C. N (Andy) A nderson , whose fa
vorite pastime is stamp collecting (he welcomes any 
world-wide contribut ions) Cor rado R ub ino and Com
puter Kacern Lameche (a loca l employee ) do Party 53's 
computing. 

ext comes Field Superv isor Matt Herrington (a sk inny 

Below - Port of Porty V-53' s offic e staff ore, from the left: 
Corrado Rubino, Computer Kocern Lomeche, Porty Chief 
Clarence (Andy) Anderson, and Computer Berardino Bucci. 
Right - From Porty V-54, wh ich is working out of Oran also, 
are, from the left: Geophysicist Chris Brood, Analyst Gerard 
<Joel Willey, and Porty Chief S. A. (Steve) Winborn. 

Sa nt o Cruz Cathedr a l's elegan t a rchi tecture is more clear ly shown 
here. Agai n o slice of Oran a nd its ha rbor con be seen fo r below. 
The arr ow po ints out Western's uniq ue office-ap ar tment building . 

1m1tation of Gary Cooper), who so generously left a 
place in his office for a coffee pot from which to warm 
up, or to wake up, those hardy workers of the first floor 
Assistant Party Manager Ian Smith, our expeditor, shares 
Matt's office. In the fourt h position is P arty V-56's inter
pretation office, with Party Chief Raju Checka, Chi ef 
Computer Palmer L arsen, Junior Analyst Jan Zaal doing 
the computing . Adjoining their office is that of our inter
pretation supervisor, Quin Williams, who can transform 
himself into a self-made rescue party for those poor un 
fortunates who get themselves stuck in the elevator 

D ivid ing these interpretation quarters from the other 
offices is the large, barred entrance door of the bu ilding. 
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Taken at one of th e g et-acqu ai nt ed coffee s held by We sterners in 
O ra n, this ph oto show s the numb er of na tion a lities repre sent ed in 
Alge ria. From th e left a re : stand ing , Mayett e Boulet ( Fra nce), 
Peggy Bourne ( United Kingdom l , Nina Larsen ( Cuba l , Juli e Nobe rt 
(Canada) , Maria Gayoso ( Spain I ; seated , Rose O 'Halloran (Ir e
la nd) , Jeri Pack ( United Sta tes) Che ryl Gilles pie (Australi a ), 
Elsa Barr el (Hollan d ) Knee ling is Ana Re ijenstei n (Argent ina) 

Just past the doorway is the warehouse, where a new 
Westerner, Pat H ili, from the London office, and Fred 
Cooper are ensconced . Fred finds sorting out spare parts 
nothing new at aJI, and his large shelves remind one of 
grandma's storage cellar for her winter preserves. Adjoin
ing the warehouse is our Algerian transit office. Here 
Messrs. Belaid, Brahim, and Sebbah juggle with all cus
toms papers and proformas. Th ey are aided by their sec
retary, Jathira Blaha. 

ow we arrive at the most interesting offices, money 
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l e ft - Fram Wes tem 's ad • 
ministrat ion off ices in Ora n, 
Algeria , are, from th e left : 
Mi ss aum Maula sserdoum , 
Algeria 's personnel mana
ger ; Fath i Drira , in account• 
ing ; Chief Accountant Har• 
p er Taylor ; Secretary Ma y
ette Boutet; Resi den t Super• 
vi sor R. W Price; and Secre
tary Liz lamech e. Right -
Shawn a re Secretary Fathira 
Blaha ll e ft l a nd Sebbah , 
of the transit department . 

and administration. First is general accounting, manned 
by Fathi Drira , recently flown here from Tunisia, and 
Gary Medrano . Th e bilingual Gary is considered the bene
factor of everyone, due to his disbursement of per diem 
and living allowances. Next is the office of our Al
gerian personne l manager, Missoum Moulasserdo um, who 
"cracks the whip" to keep his workers in line, and Tazi, 
our chauffeur, who transports the Western children to and 
from school, as well as the women to the market in town. 
Then we come to the office of our chief accountant, Jim 
Davis, who can account for every "centime" spent and who 
is always generous with salary advances. Mrs. Lameche, 
our Canadian secretary, is always smiling and quiet and 
since December 1 the happy mothe r of a lovely girl, 
Vanessa . 

F inally we come to the "top" office, from which every
thing and everyone is overseen. It is occupied by Resident 
Manager R. W (Ron) Price, who can be grumbling, 
happy as a pope, or caustic (l ike all Geminis), vigorous ly 
whistling when everything is going all right - but always 
capably handling all operations and emergencies whether 
they be connected with the work or the families. Ron's 
F rench secretary, Mayette Boutet, bustling with energy, 
has at times wished (with all respect due to him) to 
scream or to hit him over the head with a hammer! Noth
ing thus far has been done, and we have to tell the 
truth Our resident manage r knows how to comman d 
respect and direct his task force with an iron hand some
times sheathed in a velvet glove. 

(Maye tte was co-autho r of the above paragraph and 
author of the delightful "No Problem" article about a 
French secretary working for an American company, West-
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em, in Tunis, which appeared in the S11111111er 1969 WEST

ERN PROFILE-Ed.) 

So much for the office floor of our French-styled build
ing, which is painted white with blue shutters at the win
dows, and up to the apartments of "Chez Western." Each 
home (apartment) features a private balcony, two bed
rooms, shower room, modern fitted kitchen, and living 
room with dirnng area. Standing high on Gambetta Hill 
and overlooking the sea and the Fort of Santa Cruz on the 
opposite mountain, the building affords its Western dwell 
ers views and breezes mostly out of this world. 

As has always been typical of early settlers anywhe re, 
the first Westerners to arr ive here became a closely knit 
group, willing to "make do" and laughingly share their 
one stove and barbecue gr ill. No one worried over not 
having a shower curtain, after all, if you have a golf club 
and the plastic wrapping from a mattress, anything can 
happen - and did! Slowly, slowly, things changed, and by 
Thanksgiving everyone had a brand-new stove and was 
able to roast turkeys and prepare the trimmings, by swell
ing our numbers with a few Arab guests, we had a group 
of 28 sit down to dinner For Christmas we had to put 
an extension on our table as our "family" had increased. 
Members of Western's crew in Tuni sia joined us shortly 
thereafter, and by February 1971 the flow of Westerners 
into Oran and "Chez Western" was continuous. 

Initially the Company loaned the newcomers to "Chez 
Western" sheets, blankets, and a few kitchen items while 
they awaited the clearance of their own treasured pos
sessions through customs, and the small challenge to 
"homemake" was welcomed. Andy Williams was indis
pensable in giving a helping hand with finding light bulbs 
and solving water, electrica l, and the many other problems 
that confront one anywhere when "setting up" home. H e 
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Here are the tall and the long of 
"Chez Western," the modern com
bination office and apartment build
ing in Ora n , Algeria. Both of these 
views are of the front! The ground 
floor houses oil Western offices, 
and the rema ining stories consist 
of apartments for Western families. 
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thus freed energetic husbands for the task of transforming 
packing crates into shelving or children's playboxes to sup
plement the light pine-finished furniture and brown or 
black leather-type lounge suites. 

A forage in the downtown bazaars cou ld produce those 
famed richly-dyed blankets that serve so effectively as 
curtains with matching cushions or an endless variety of 
lightweight dress materials from which more feminine 
drapes were made. While in the Flea Market, connoisseurs 
with endless patience came across attractive brass candle
sticks and oil lamps that, topped with wicker shades, made 
orig inal table lamps. They also found antique silver, cop
per, brass, and pewter bric-a-brac that looks interesting 
sitting on coffee tables or used as doorstops or book ends . 

The tiled floors also came in for some refurbishing. 
Understandably, in the winter months they were cold, so 
some Westerners splurged and fixed attractive wall-to-wall 
carpets. Later ar rivals who had warme r weather - and 
maybe more patience - put down pretty, shiny, amber 
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A "typical" Western apartment in Algeria looks 
something like this. Some of the enterprising 
Westerners when they arrived laid the shiny, 
amber terrazzo tiles you see on the floor and 
then dolled the floors with plush, white wool 
rugs, which they bought at the exotic bazaars. 

■-

terrazzo tiles, which were then covered by local rugs. These 
are generally thick, white wool with black and brown de
signs and constitute one of the largest artisan industries in 
Algeria. 

The tempo outside was slow as the goats, sheep, and 
herdsmen did not travel quickly Furthermore, they did 
not have a chance to invade our newly landscap ed grounds 
as Syecd, the watchman, was usually on hand with a stone; 
or, should he be sleeping, his dogs would take charge . We 
did have, however, some colorful daily friends visiting 
because what Syeed could not produce from his vegetable 
patch or chicken pen had to be purchased from the mobile 
vegetable and meat carts. Also, the carpetman would be 
displaying his wares as soon as he heard that a new family 
had arrived, so, too, would the plastics man, with his cart 
full of pots and pans, and in both instances the loud bar
gaining was enjoyable - but only if you were not on the 
other end! For good measure, the ice cream man would 
peddle up the hill to maintain the cool and to reward the 
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expectant children, who were the most energetic group 
of all. 

Although office personnel are already on the job, the 
day really begins at 8 30 A.M. when there is a roar of the 
Land Rover that carries our school-age chiJdren - Tommy 
Hearn, Jeff and Jill Herrington, Pierre O'HalJoran, Leoni 
Blunden, and Alexandra Bucci - off to the American 
school for a day's knowledge. At the same time the pre 
schoolers - Kim and Scan GilJespie, Anita Barret, T ammy 
Hearn, Steffi Bucci, Jason Willia.ms, and Franck Smith -
can be found riding their bikes or playing ball outside 
each day (All of this was too much for little Ursula Vloer 
bergh, who surprised her mother Alice, father Franck, and 
grandfather Johan by arriving early and becoming our 
first baby born in Oran.) The women occupy their time 
with work and play T here is much of the former in keep
ing the apartments clean, but there is always time for rec
reation in the way of knitting and playing bridge and that 
world-wide Western pastime, coffees. When work and play 
are over, however, the action transfers to the back terrace 
and the energetic volleyball and tennis players. 

Time passes quickly It seems that summer was just 
here; but with the passing of another very happy Thanks
giving for all, our attention was turned to the preparation 
of a merry Christmas, the second in Oran for some of us. 
Everyone had his own styled tree. Decorations were plen
tiful, and they gave our apartment building the fest ive 
air of the season. On December 23 all expatr iates enjoye d 
a Company dinner at one of the loca l restaurants - and 
the Christmas holidays and parties were thereby under way 

Above - Posing before the Land Rover that takes them lo school 
are, from the left: Tommy Hearn , the driver Tazi , Jill and Jeff Her
rington, Alexandra Bucci, and Leonie Blunden. Below - The 
"plastics man," with his cartload of pols and pans, appeared when
ever another Western family arrived in Oran. The spirited bargain
ing between this peddler and West erners could be hea rd lo Houston! 
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Working in Western's Algerian transit department 
ore Brahim Mouaziz Cleft) and Fathira Blaha. 
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This "live ly" group was caught relax ing at one of Oran 's out
door cafes. Hidden by shade are, from left: Peggy Bourne, 

Christmas day was observed by eac h family in its own way 
Th at night there was a dinner, with lots of wonderful 
turkey and dressing and all the delicious foods of Christ
mas. Presents were passed out to the children, and the night 
ended with the singing of carols and the playing of guitars. 
Once again a joyous and merry Christmas was spent by 
Westerners in Oran. 

Before we take you to the field and our operations, we 
should mention our nursing facilities. We refer specifically 
to an incident in ear ly summer 1971 when on a Friday 
seven cases of cholera were reported in Oran. That great 
guy who watches over all of us, Resident Manager Ron 
Pr ice, immediately started trying to find serum for all of 
us. None was avai lable till Monday morning; but in the 
meantime, checking revealed that among us was a Western 
wife, Madeline (Mrs. Ken) Ward, who had had two years 
of nursing and was qualified to give shots. Western had 
enoug h disposable needles, and a room was found down
stairs to serve as a makeshift clinic. Everyone was willing 
and able. Madeline injected approximately 100 Westerners 
and chi ldren against cholera one day and 25 maids and 
school teachers the next day Because of the summer 
prevalence of cholera, shots for it should be had every 
six months and not be allowed to lapse by new arrivals. 

Now to the field, with P arty 53 leading off. To reach 
this crew we travel through the orange-growing areas and 
the Atlas Mountains. Ju st over these mountains is the 
resort town of Tiaret , surrounded by fir trees. l t is a 
center for schools, in which many expatriates serve as 
teachers. Leaving Tiaret and the high mountains, we drive 
through the plains and hills to Laghouat, where petrol 
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Chief Ob server Bruce Ha re, Party Chief Radju Checka, Party 
Manager Harvey Heam, and Ob server Tony Edwards. 

and tires must be checked for just outside of this pictur
esque village is the beginning of the Sahara Desert. 

The nearest city is many miles away, an oasis called 
Ghardaia. While wending our way through the hills and 
down into this tight, little valley, we are almost certain of 
viewing a mirage as glimpses of nothing but Medite rranean 
blue meet the eye, and as we round the final curve, there 
it is, the town of Ghardaia - comp letely, to the last 
building, dressed in blue. A long-to-be -remembered sight. 

Gharda ia actually consists of five walled- in cities, con
nected somewhat loosely by open market places. Persons 
not from one of these cities are not permitted inside the 
walls unless accompanied by a guide or resident. Ghardaia 
is considered to be a holy city, and its inhabitants are 
the Mozabs. They arc a religious sect who settled here 
in the 8th centu ry, much as the Pilgrim Fathers, to be free 
to pursue their faith and to start business. Both pursuits 
have proved very successful. Business is thriving . Because 
of their location, the Mozabs form a trading link between 
nomads and people from the coast area. 

Departing Ghardaia and its abundant date palms, we 
are again surround ed by the desert, and we begin to see 
the Bedouin with his came l train, traveling south. Ju st 
before reaching the city of Ouargla, we see the first sand 
dunes - Party 53 is surrounded by these. A small , green 
patch in a barre n desert, Ouargla itself is a nice city, where 
that aJl-important item, food, is bought for the party 
Located northeast of Ouargla is the beautiful oasis town 
of Touggourt, with lovely palms and white mosques. 

While working in the desert, the crews arc ofte n visited 
by camels and donkeys and less often by gazelles and an 
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occasional hyena or two . The weather is as you would 
expect, cold in the winters with a few short showers, hot 
and dry m the summers, the wind is almost constant. 

Party 53 itself consists of abo ut a dozen expatriates . 
They are assisted in all phases of the work by approximate
ly 44 local men. Since it is necessary to move camp fa irly 
frequently, there 1s a tremendous tu rnove r in local labor 
This puts a handicap on all of the expa triates . The party 
manager, Harvey H earn, and his ass istant, Car los R eijen
stein, are constantly involved with labor boards in the 
various towns. 

There 1s much friendly compet ition on the job, which 
really helps to keep the ba ll rolling. O bserver John H arler 
and Helper Hug h O 'Ha lloran make a to p-notc h record ing 
team, harass ing the dri llers by keep ing the cables righ t on 
them. The dr illers, K. M aklouf, Carmi ne Mantin i, and 
Malout, under the supervision of their "Mothe r H en," Car l 
W (Smiley) Marlett, keep their features smoot h by, in 
turn, pushing the surveyors . Not to be beaten, the surveyors, 
Luciano Radic ia and Ahmed Gi ria, keep beggi ng for more 
program. T hus the ba ll rolls. 

"Sorry, r was here first," this arrogant dromedary seems to be 
commenting to Tom Pack. Field crews in Alge ria meet up with many 
of the hump ed beas ts dur ing their des ert wand e ring s. look close 
ly, and you will see anoth er camel silhouetted on the horizon. 

Smiley Marlett's wife Mary and silver poodle, "Shawnee," 
live in Oran. Eve ryone in the buildin g loves Shawnee like a 
child. Shawnee forgot years ago that he was a dog ! K. 
Maklouf, a Tun isian driller, who prior to th is assign
ment worked in T unis ia, has his fam ily in that cou ntry Car
mine is an Ita lian, and his fami ly res ides in It aly Thus, it 
is off to Tun isia and Ita ly for these two gentle men at break 
time. 

R ad icia, Gi ria, and M aklo uf are all very help ful to the 
par ty manage r since they are t ri-lingual, speaki ng Arab ic, 
French, and English . Th is is particularly helpful in dea ling 
with loca l labor prob lems . 
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Party M anager H earn has his wife Joanna and their two 
ch ildren, Tommy and T ammy, in Or an . E ight -year -old 
Tommy goes to the Amer ican schoo l in O ran . All of the 

During a chole ra epid emic in Oran , 
We sterne rs set up their own clinic 
to handle immunization shots. Mr s. 
Ken f Madeline) Wa rd , with two 
years of nursing experience , was 
the " doc tor. " left-Roy Peck gets 
his shot from Madeline. Abov e
Randy Ta ylor take s his medicine 
wi th a grin. Right - Ken Wa rd 
give s Mrs. Andy (Caroll William s 
a little help in soothing her son 
Ja son after his shot "o rde a l." 
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Porty 53's driller, Corl W (Smiley) Marlett (lef t) seems to be 
shoring o joke os he pumps Porty Monoger Horvey Heorn 's hand. 

children seem to enjoy the school. It 1s small and the 
teachers have the time to make sure that the students work. 

Assistant Observer H ugh O'Halloran recently sent his 
wife Rose and his 6-yca r-old son Pierre back to Ir eland for 
a few months. He sent two people home but is expecti ng 
three to return. Can't beat those odds! Assistant Party 
Manager Carlos Rc1jenstc in and his wife Anna arc anx
iously awaiting the arrival of their first chi ld. 

The Party 53 men function in various capacities other 
than their routine jobs. They seem to enjoy being teachers 
on occasion and have a very good local cook and a waiter 
who are anxious to lea rn to speak English. As always, 
Western men are ready to oblige in any way that they can. 
Th ere is only one small problem - if ever these two men 
go to an Engli sh-spe ak ing country, they are sure to be 
arrested tout de suite! 

Th e camp pct at pre sent is a dog named , "Dog," given 
to the boys by one of the competitive companies. "Dog" 
is quite spoiled. Guess that the boys will be teaching him to 
join them in hearts, cribbage, and a few It alian games. 

Every day Party V-54's party manager drives 30 kilo
meters ( 18 6 miles) across the desert to the highw ay and 
then another 60 kilometers (37.26 miles) into the oasis of 
Ouar gla to telephone the previous day's production report 
into the office 111 Oran. While he is in Ou argla, he buys any 
avai lable supplies that are needed for the crew and then 
make s the scenic return trip to camp. Th e scenery con
sists of flat terrain, sand, rocks, no vegetation, a few camels 
and donkeys, and an occasional Mercede s Benz 350 SL 
with two helmeted test drivers passing him at 140 miles 
per hour 

Th e chief observer, Bruc e H are, from New Zealand, is 
up early every morning for breakfa st and to make sure that 
all is ready for the 7 00 A.M. departure from camp. The 
camp is centrally located in the prospect, and Bruc e has a 
30-minute to 2-hour drive to reach his first setup for the 
day Despite many difficulties, Bruc e has been well over 
his production quota every month since the job started. 

Aided by the flat terrain and good weather, the Party 
V-54 surveyor s, Roger Henry , from Engl and, and Simon 

Looking for o "bar" in the Algerian desert ore Party S3 Surveyor Roger Henry !left) and Digilol Technician Daniel Bondoz . 



Porty 53's coble trucks and men odd life and the third dimension to the arid desert's seemingly infinite plain. 

l eft - Mee t Porty 53 's dauntless coble crew. "Mother Hen'" Driller Carl W 
(Smiley) Marlett (in hard hat , right) heads up the crew. Others are local 
hires and Driller K. Maklouf (hard hat , left) Right - Driller Carmine 
Mantini (on drill) oversees Party 53's helpers as they drill in the desert. 
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Party V-5 4 Surveyors Simon Guthrie ( leftl, from Austral ia, and 
Roger Henry, from England, chat at the crew's Algerian camp. 
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M echanic Percy Meyer from Germany was a latecomer to Pa rty V-54. 

Party V-56 Manage r Bob Casti lle I left ) and Observer Tony Edwards 
(wearing sunglasses) have lots of help with their prize turkey. 

Among Party V-54's fie ld crew are, from the left : Observer Bruce 
Hare; Surveyor Simon Guthrie; Daniel Bondaz, a digita l technician 
filli ng in as assistant observer; and Vibrator Me<hanics Franco 
Elio Spuria, Rich Murr ay, and ( kneeling l Robert I Bob) Buckmaster. 

Guthrie, from Australia, have no trouble keeping well 
ahead of the fastest crew in the desert. 

If you ever visit V-54, do not try to talk to Danie l 
Bondaz in the morning until he has finished his coffee. 
Until then he does not understand his native French, much 
less English. Daniel is a digita l technician by trade and is 
presently filling in as assistant to Bruc e Hare. 

The three men who do an unbelievable job of keeping 
the vibrators operating are Bob Buckm aste r, from England, 
Rich Murray, from the United States, and Franco Elio 
Spurio, from It aly Rich 's wife Pat resides in Or an while 
Fr anco's wife and five boys live in Italv 

Mic Gillespie is now servi ng as party manager H is wife 
Cheryl and two children also live in Oran. Th e latest add i
tion to Or an and V-54 is Mechanic Percy Meyer and his 
wife Nagia. Percy is from Germany and his better half 
from Egypt. 

Snow-covered hills are not exact ly the scene one would 
expect in the desert, but this is the case with P ar ty V-56. At 
the present moment the crew is posit ioned about 250 kilo
meters (155.25 miles) due sout h of Oran, near the small 
town of Kreida and, being so close to the coast, receives its 
fair share of winter weather Ev en the routine task for P arty 
Manager Bob Castille of telephoning the production figures 
to Oran can prove difficult - and somet imes imp ossib le as 
that little stream has a rem arkab le tendency to become a 
raging torrent when it rains . 

Th e terrain, being for the most part very flat (apart from 
the occasional gulley and sa lt flat) , helps the recording 
crew of Observers Ton y Edwards and Dame! Giroit to keep 
running smoothly Daniel and wife Liliane jo ined us from 

Pans. 
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Above - A distant view of Porty 
V-Sl 's "home swee t hom e " em pha
sizes the desert 's barren , arid empt i
ness. Below - Algeria 's deserts, how 
eve r, do hov e some luxuries. Where 
else would you f ind floppy- eared , 
portable garbage cans such a s these? 
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On the vibrator side we have Jim Bruce, Doug Do wnes, 
Dean Goodman, and Grenville Scott. Dean is a recent 
arrival from Hou ston and Grenville from the London play
back center The latter is also a new proud father, his wife 
Jean having given birth to a baby boy 

To make sure that we are all where we are meant to be, 
we have our two surveyors, Georges Greco and Juan 
Bustos. Ju an is anot her proud father, his wife Margarita 
gave birth to a baby boy in Bogota, Colombia. The Bustos 
named their son Ju an Carlos. 

Of course, a crew would not be complete without some
one to keep everyth ing in one piece, and for this we have 
our very able mechanic, Francesco Merlino. 

Before we Westerners in north Africa say au revoir to 
our colleagues, we wish to add a few words about our crew 
that migrated, Party 55 On November 25 there formed 
outside "Chez Western" a "wagon train" as it was known 
in the days of the pioneers or a caravan as it is known in 
our desert. In the dim light of early morning the men and 
equ ipment of Party 55 departed for Mauritania. They 
passed through little Algerian towns as they wended their 
way southwest, waving goodby to Algeria at the near
border town of Tind ouf before headi ng into Mauritan ia. 

Traveling with the caravan of truck s and other vehicles 
from Oran were Field Supervisor Dalton T aylor, P arty 
Manager V H. (Vic) Mutten, Digital Technician C. E. 
(Chuck) Boyer, Drillers Glen Wilson, Jerry Ma tson, and 
Doug Thiessen, Mechanic Peter Quilter, and Surveyors 
Don A. Brusehaber and Chuck Harris. Half of these men 
had arrived in Oran just three days before the Maurit an ia
bound caravan left - Vic from Egypt, Doug from Alaska, 
and Chuck from Houston. ( As Mayette says "Some come, 
01hers go, this is Western." - Ed.) 

This , then is Or an and Algeria as we sec it. We hope 
that we have moved your imagination and increased your 
knowledge. We like our Western sojourn in Algeria . 
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Ob server Daniel Giroit ( in truck) discusses 
business wi th Jim Bruce, vibrator operator . 

At early dawn November 2S Westerners in Oran watched half
awake from balconies as Party SS rolled off toward Mauritania. 

Vibrator Operator Jim Bruce poses here 
with his "desert baby," a V-56 vibrator 

Our roving came ramen caught Vib rator Operators Deen Goodmon ( left) 
who come to Porty V-56 from Houston , end Gr enville Scott , a Londoner. 
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Western Wife Tells 

Of Surprise Visit 

Contr ibuted by Barbara Thigpen 

We have seen "Chez Western" and our families who 
live there throu gh their eyes, now we are privileged 10 
see the111 1hrough the eyes of a visiting Weste rn house
wife Barbara Mrs Ben) Thigp en was vaca tionin g in 
Europe /a~t June wilh her husband , manager of the in
s1r111nentation lab, when Ben was su111111oned lo A /geria. 
Barbara went along and /a1er wrote us about her trip 
-Ed . 

AFTER TWO WEEKS in Sweden, a delightful cruise up 
the Rhine River from Rotterdam, Holl and, to Basel, 

Switzerland, and two days in the latter country, we went 
to Milan, Italy , from where we were to return to Hou ston . 
Alas! As so often happens in Western, our plans were 
changed. Word came for Ben to proc eed on to Oran, 
Algeria. 

A rushed trip was made from Milan to Rom e to get 
our visas, which we would not have been able to have done 
m one day without the very kind and capable help of Tom 
Maroney (Western vice president in Italy). We were then 
on our way to Algeria . I was filled anew with exc iteme nt 
- to get to sec another part of the world that I had only 
read about and that never in my wildest dreams expec ted 
to have the opportunity of ever visiting. 

Upon our arrival in Oran we were greeted royally by 
many Western friends, some of whom we had known per 
sonally through the years and some whom we had known 
only through the PROFILE but finally got to meet. Lov ely 
Jane Price was there to take care of our immediate needs 
even before we knew what our needs would be. How grate
ful we shall always be to her for her help in getting us 
settled in the apartment there. 

To get to sec Quin and Billie Williams aga in and visit 
with their children was a delight that all who know the 
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During her unexpected trip to Oran, Algeria, Ba rbara ( Mrs. 
Ben> Thigpen had th is pho to taken with thre e maids who 
work for various Wes tern families living in uchez Western." 

Williams will und erstand . Also, to get to know the "Pogen" 
(Floyd) D avis family was a treat to which we had looked 
forward followi ng the many good things we had heard of 
them. 

Furthermore, if it had not been for Haz el and Dalton 
Taylor's hospitality, I guess I would have starved Our 
apartment did not have refrigeration, and the restaurant in 
the building closed the week after we arrived. Ben went to 
the desert for abo ut two weeks, and so I was left to survive 
on my own. But not for lon g! Haz el was right there to invite 
me to eat with her family And what fun we had cooki ng 
together 

I am afra id that I have become spoiled through the 
years, being accustome d to things like ready-made peanut 
butter and mayonnaise, but these girls are making their 
own! (Of necessity as such items are not available there 
After her return to Houston Barbara sent a box of "goodies" 
to Ha zel, via a Westerner en route to Oran, and included in 
it was maple flavoring! Hazel and she had been making 
syrup for pancakes.-Ed.) 

Both Ben and I shared with other Westerners in Or an 
what was an uniqu e experience for everyone, the cholera 
shots . I had not taken one before I left the States, and Ben's 
had expi red . We could not leave the country for six days 
after getting them. How thankful we were for Madeline 
Ward to give them to us under sanitary conditions! 

Our afternoon bridge sessions were fun and gave me an 
opportunity to get to know more of the Western wives, 
more than space permits me to mention. Truly, it was one 
big party for me, and I do appreciate all the "g irls" for 
treating me so royally It goes without saying that Western
ers are unique and wonderful people. 
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DURING the past decad e we have witnessed many major 
technological changes in the seismic reflection meth

od. Digital recording and processing, introduced in the 
1960's, is now the standard. Western has many credits in 
this development, one of the most notable being the binary 
gain amplifier Recent research conducted within Western 
has been directed toward the use of amplitude data from 
such an amplifier for lithologic purposes. Specifically, we 
have sought a means to make accurate quantitative pre
dictions of lateral variations in sand content in elastic 
sections. 

It bas long been the desire of the exploration seismolo
gist to develop a picture of the subsurface that includes 
rock-type distribution, as well as structural form. Unfor
tunately, the nature of geophysical measurements is such 
that rock type cannot be determined directly R ather, we 
measure variations of one or more physical parameters 
and try through some calibration to relate them to rock 
type. Velocity and attenuation are two potentially useful 
quantities derivable from seismic reflection data. 

The existence of a relationship between velocity and 
rock type is well known, although not unique. Unfortu
nately, very little is known about the absorptive properties 
of rocks in situ. Effects of factors such as porosity, fluid 
content, depth of burial, and geologic age are unknown. 
Consequently, our initial efforts were confined to elastic 
sections and based on the fundamental assumption that, 
in general, sandstones are more absorptive than shales. 

Until recently the amplitude recorded in the seismic 
signal was used only in a qualitative way We assumed that 
a seismic signal whose amplitude remained somewhat 
greater than the background signal across a series of suc
cessive shot points along a profile indicated the presence 
of two different rock formations, but we did not use such 
information to determine the nature of the rocks. 

Digital recording amplifiers of the type in common use 
today, binary gain or instantaneous floating point, yield 
a record of the signal amplitude emitted by the receiver 
group, regardless of its magnitude, with a high degree of 
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accuracy This signal can be recovered in the processing 
stage to obtain true ( or geophone) amplitude with the 
precision required for extraction of attenuation measures. 

We assume that the energy in an outgoing seismic sig
nal is reduced as the signal propagates by geometrical 
spreading, by energy partition due to reflection and mode 
conversion at each acoustic discontinuity, and by absorp
tion. A layer is defined as that region of the subsurface 
between two reflection signals that are each correlatab le 
over several miles. Under the assumption that attenuation 
varies linearly with frequency, the true amplitude data 
from the two reflections are used to compute a quantity 
that we call the effective attenuation factor This is done 
at each shot point using the near normal incidence traces. 
Such a procedur e requires that the geophone amplitude 
data initially be corrected for spreading and partition 
effects. Unfortunately, the latter is very difficult because 
usually we do not know the reflection co-efficients. 

To illustrate the concept, consider the ideal situation 
displayed in Figure 1 The traces represent the reflected 

signals after correction for geometrical spreading and 
energy partition at the top and bottom of the middle layer 
whose lithology changes laterally from sand to shale. The 
amplitude of the reflections from the bottom of the layer 
will be less than that from the top simply because the 
signal passed through additional rock - the middle layer. 
Further, if our assumption is correct, the amplitude of the 
signal at Ll will be less than at L2 because sandstone is 
more absorptive than shale. 

Since we know very little about the absorption of rocks, 
we must relate the quantity that is computed to rock type 
in an empirical manner This is done by developing a 
"calibratio n curve" for each region from correlation of 
well data with computed effective attenuation factor values. 

Figure 2 iJlustrates results from AQUAPULSE ® data 
in one area of the Gulf of Mexico and is typical of our 
success to date. The solid line represents the calibration' 
curve developed for the area. Data points shown are 
values of effective attenuation factor determined from 
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seismic data at or in the vicinity of a well plotted as a 
function of the sand percentage from an equivalent portion 
of the section as determin ed from the well. Comparisons 
are from five wells and from layers of varying depth and 
thickness covering the upper 12,000 feet of section. 

The shaded area repr esents the region ±5% around the 
calibration curve. Since we would predict the amount of 
sand in the layer from the calibration curve shown, the 
deviation of the points from it is a measure of error in 
prediction. Because most of the points lie within the shaded 
region, we consider the method useful for lithologic pre
diction in that area. 

Three points well below the line indicate that high sand 
percentages were predicted, but very little sand is present. 
These are from deep layers about 1,000 feet from a salt 
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dome and reflect the effect of deterioration in reflection 
quality rather than a poor calibration. 

We have obtained comparable results from land dyna
mite work in California and from MAXIPU LSE® and 
AQUAPULSE® data in other marine studies. The domi
nant criteria are a favorable signal-to-noise ratio and data 
points spaced closely enough for sufficient computational 
density Most common-depth-point surveys satisfy the latter 

Unlike velocity computations, attenuation measures are 
not derived as routine computer output, and experienced 
geophysical interpreters are required at all phases of the 
work. Since we have much to learn about this new method, 
routine use of amplitude data for quant itative prediction of 
rock-type variations is still some distance in the future. 
Western will continue to seek means to exploit its usefulness. 
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Western Names 

WI LLIAM BROOKS 

Brooks, Rector 
Area Managers ROBERT RECTOR 

PROMOTION of two men to managerial positions has 
been announced by Pr es iden t Booth B. Strange. W T. 

(Bill) Brooks , former ly a supervisor in South Am erica, 
is now area manage r of Ecuador and Peru, a new position. 
Rob ert R ecto r, electrical engineer, is the new manager of 
the G alves ton laboratory, rep lacing W B. Fazakerly, who 
is now working out of the London office. 

Know n as Weste rn's " Patton," Bill is tough, volatile, 
dynamic, ingenious, and practical. He has a lways been 
con sider ed an excellent man to be in charge of field oper
ations, whether as a party chief or as a supervisor This 
new manag er's headquart ers is Western's recently ope ned 
office in Lim a, Peru . From there he will travel not only 
to the field but also to his former office in Quit o, Ecuador, 
where T A. (Tom) Toschlog is now the resid ent super
visor 

Bill 's more than 25 years of Western experience, in 
both field and office, that make him suc h a valuable asset 
to We stern and its clients have been gained in many places. 
His knowledge of geology of the Rocky Mountains is 
prob ab ly more thorough than that of any Westerner 
Born in Monrovia, California , Bill ha s also worked in that 
state, where he started with Western as a drill helper , and 
in Utah, Tex as, and Loui siana Statesid e. 

His first South American assignment took Bill to 
Gu yana. Then it was off to Australia. H e was in Alaska 
in 1968 when he was promoted to supervisor Bill, whose 
operational dir ecting has run the gamut from shallow 
water to high mountain s to frozen arctic to jungles, had 
been in Alaska previously, in 1959 as party chief of an 
airborne crew Hefore moving to Ecuador, he started 
Weste rn's operations in Colombia , as he is doin g in Peru. 

Rob's experience with Western began with his assign
ment to field se rvices in H ouston and a close association 
in 1967 with Party IO I, a marine " Vibroseis"® crew that 
worked aboa rd the Western Beach in the Gulf of Alaska 
and Bristol Bay When the ship went to the F ar East in 
1968 , Rob was aboard her from Davao, Philippines. 
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through the Jav a Sea to Singapore. He was then transferred 
to digital program development at the Hou ston data pro
cessing center in 1968 where he was concerned with 
developing and maint a ining edit progr ams . Navigation 
pro grams soon became Rob 's main area of responsibi lity, 
and his most recent assignment before his promotion to 
lab manager was as supervisor of nav igation operations . 

Born in Pocat ello, Idaho, to an air forc e family, R ob had 
the opportunity of traveling widely even before becoming 
a Westerne r H e attended 20 schools and lived in 15 dif
ferent locat ions, including a th ree-year stay in Italy 

Upon graduation from high school in Bethesda, Mary
land, Rob joined the army, where he gained his first 
expe rience with computing equipment. After completing 
the course of a two-year technica l school in Ch icago, he 
attended Louisiana Polytechnical Institute in R uston, 
Loui siana. Whil e at Tech this future Weste rner was a 
member of the staff at the Louisiana T ech Computing 
Center and instructed var ious computing courses. Less 
than one month after his graduation in January 1967 with 
an electrical eng ineering degree, he began his career with 
West ern. 

Rob met his wife Margie while attending high school 
in Maryland. She is a government and economics teacher 
and completed her undergraduate degree at Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Illinois , and graduate degr ees at 
Louisiana Tech. She is active in a wide range of activities, 
including the Houston Symphony and the Delphian Society 
Rob and Margi e are the parents of Kimb erly, a very active 
3-year-old, who enjoys painting , books, playing with her 
cats, and "playing at" the piano. 

An avid hobbyist , Rob enjoys working with model trains 
and creating free-form sculptures. Th e family shares his 
special interest in boating and water skiing, which was a 
major consideration in their selection of a home on the 
waterfront in Seabrook in the NASA area to be closer to 
the G alveston office. Before their move Rob was an active 
member of the Sharp stow n Rot ary Club. 
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MEANDER INGS of a Troub led Mind. I have a lways won
dered why so many foremen, or supe rvisors, will go to 

any length to avo id having a safe operation . I have won 
dered why shop and field men wiJl studiously avoid wearing 
safety equ ipment provided for them . Perh aps you have 
wondered why so ma ny people will engage in an unsafe 
act without ever asking, "Where is my Protection?" 

Taking an umbre lla or a r aincoat with you on a day 
that looks like rain is just commo n sense. You do not want 
to be wet and uncomfortable, and what comes from over 
head will drench you if you do not have protection. Some 
folks are even smart eno ugh and concerned enough to wear 
overshoes or rain shoes . All th is because they do not want 
to be wet and uncomfortable. Or perhaps catch a cold in the 
head. Well, how abo ut catch ing a "hole" in the head, or 
perhaps "wrenched" instead of drenched feet. And the 
runny nose is not from severe congestion but seve re con
cussion. 

We go to the amusement parks and get on rides that 
seldom exceed l 5 miles per hour, and the thrills are urged 
on us by the use of cent rifugal force and sudden and violent 
changes in d irect ion. We hang tight on the belts or har
nesses unti l our knuck les are white - and we arc grateful 
that those belts and harnesses arc there . We probably 
would not get in, or on, one of those rides without them. 
Yet we'll (you'll, not me'II) get in a car or truck trave ling 
70 mph with an oncoming car traveling 60 mph and just 
a few feet separating the two vehicles, and chances are 
good that neither driver will be wearing the safety belt. 
Now that is thrill ing! 

Well, I have visited a few folks in hospitals, and I have 
watched the thr ills go ou t of it. I have watched while sk in 
graft after skin gra ft was do ne, week after week . I have 
watched while people were "retaugh t" to pick up a spoon, 
to learn how to feed themselves. I have watched whi le 
broken bones kn itted and cuts and bru ises hea led. 

What's the matter? Do you think it is a form of bravery 
to decline using the scat belt? Do you think it is sissy to ask 
for help in lifting a heavy load? Do you think it is thrilling 
to leave you r hard-hat or safety -shoes at home? 
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And you wives, you are missing one of your best -op
portu nities! If you need something to badger him about, 
some reason to nag him , this safety thing is first rate! After 
all, you have the enjoyme nt of a good br awl, and you might, 
just might, do some real good deed for yourself and your 

WELL, S ir . ... 1+ was easY. 
-:C j'-'•1' d idn¼- f!o1.Low 
YouR ~cJLE.S ! 
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children - like keeping him from drawing "Workme n 's 
Compensation." Workmen's Compensat ion, that's thrilling 
to think about. So is starvation. So is losing the new car 
So, nag a little. Ask him about his gloves, his hard-hat, his 
safety-shoes. 

And you kids, you can help, too! When Daddy comes 
home from work and you throw your arms around his neck 
and give him a big hug, whisper in his ear, "What did you 
do safe today, D addy?" Don't be surprised if he stutters 
and stammers and can't answer you at first. After a few 
days he will realize just how concerned you are and how 
much you love him (in one piece) You will get a thr ill 
because he will do things safer and will use his protective 
equipment; and he will come home every night. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WAi-lT A Su t>DE.N HEADAGl-lf. OR, VI/DR.SE:. '? 
. . . . TRY fJOT Wl!Jlo.RUJE, '(OUR. 1:,-.FET'( 1-\AT f 

And you men, some of you arc the bravest, most cour -
ageous, sta lwart , and heroic dumb , but brave, cour -
ageous, and sta lwart. 

And me , since World War II (you remember WW II , 
it was in all the newspapers) , I have been a rank coward. 
I wear my scat belt. I wear my hard-hat. T wear my gloves. 
I wear safety glasses. I'm a teetotaler, and I go to church 
eve ry Sunday I need all the help I can get 

But/ have to live safely, I'm the Safety Man. Why don't 
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THE JOB IS TOO 

BIG TO HANDLE . .. 

... . GET HELP! 

J 
/ 

you have to live safely? You are the safety man on your 
crew! You are the safety man for your family! You are the 
safety man for you! So - why don't ya' be!- Chet Hale. 

DAD .. . MOM SAYS IF YOU LOVE US, YOU 
HAVE TO WEAR THESE TO WORK. 
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Western's Founder 
Honored by SEG 

THE FOUN DER of Western Geophysical Company, Henry 
Salvatori, Los Angeles, was made an Honorary Mem

ber of the Society of Exploration Geophysicists at its annual 
meeting in Hou ston last fall. 

To be eligible for election to Honorary Membership a 
person shall, in the unanimous opinion of the Committee 
on Honors and Awards and the Executive Committee, have 
made a distinguished contribution to geophysics or a related 
field which warrants exceptional recognition. (SEC Con
stitution. Article Ill , Section 3) 

Mr Salvatori's citation for Honor ary Membership , 
written for the SEG by Western Pr esident Booth B. Strange, 
with some assistance by Dean Walling , former Western 
president, was as follows 

"Henry Salvatori began his career in geophysics with 
Geophysical Research Corporation in 1926. In 1933 he 
founded Western Geop hysical Company and served as its 
chief executi ve officer until 1967 when he retired. He was 
a charter member of SEG 

"Mr Salvatori was born in It aly, but his family brought 
him to the United States when he was very young, and two 
years later he became a U.S. citizen. He received his bache
lor of science degree in electrical engineering from the 
University of Pennsylvania and three years later was 
awarded a master's degree in physics by Columbia Uni
versity Prior to entering the new field of exploration geo
physics, he was employed as a research engineer in the 
Bell Telephone Company Laboratori es. 

"As one of the early pioneers in geophysical exploration 
for oil, Mr Salvatori played a very important part in the 
development of instruments and techniques for the reflec
tion seismograph . He was party chief of one of the world's 
first seismic reflection parties. Early records of the SEG 
will show his participation in many very spirited discussions 
relating to basic principles of data acquisition and interpre
tation. He continued to contribute to and to actively direct 
Western's highly successful research and development 
program until his retirement. 

"Those who have worked with Mr Salvatori have felt a 
sense of personal loyalty to him, unusual in our free
wheeling, modern world. He in turn expressed his loyalty 
to his employees, his colleagues, and his profession in many 
ways. Western's exceptional profit-sharing plan was in-
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HENRY SALVATORI 

stituted by Mr Salvatori some 20 years ago and was among 
the most generous in the United States. Western's em
ployees were made business partners to share in its profits 
without the attendant risks. Many companies have since 
followed his lead in this most important area. 

" His deep concern for education is illustrated by his 
active support of such outstanding schools as Stanford Uni
versity where he established the Henry Salvatori Labor atory 
of Geophysics, the University of Southern California, 
Claremont College, and his alma mater, the University of 
Pennsy lvania . Th e Henry and Grac e Ford Salvatori Foun
dation has actively supported many educational and chari
table organizations. Mr Salvatori was honored as the 1966 
"American of the Year" by the Americanism Educational 
League. 

"In order to help assure that our great country remains 
strong and free, Mr Salvatori has been and remains active 
and effective in both state and national political circles. He 
was recently cited as 'one of the relatively few industrialists 
nowadays who fights openly and above-board for the 
American free enterprise system ' 

"However, great and impressive as have been the ac
complishments of Mr Salvatori, these things in themselves 
do not fully reveal the real essence of the character of the 
man known to all his friends and acquaintances just as 
Henry One must know Henry over many years to learn to 
know him as he is. His integrity, compassion for others, 
love of country, faith in his fellowman, inspiring leadership, 
unheralded acts of charity, a strong determination to do 
right, his unswerving loyalty and friendship reveal a man 
who is rare in any generation. 

" It is with the greatest of personal pleasure that I have a 
part in bestowing our Society's highest honor upon this 
great man and great American, Henry Salvatori." 

Because of conflicting schedules, Mr Salvatori was 
unable to be present at the meeting; so President Strange 
accepted the plaque for him. 
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Observer H UGH R ILEY and family were already living 
in Crestview, as were Vib rator He lpe r RONNIE H ARRISON, 
Vibrator Operator J IM BARBOUR, wife MARY, and two 
sons, RANDY and JAY; and Vibrator Operator R. T 
{MICKEY) NASH and his family No transition had to be 
made by this group, transfers or moves like these do not 
come around too often. R ounding out Party V- I 7's vi
brator corps arc Operator GILBERT FEW and family, who 
joined us in sunny Florida from eastern Texas, H elper 
GARY WILSON, who became a Western er during our brief 
stay in Alabama, and last but far from least Operator 
WI LLI AM (SILENT SARGE) ELSON 

With a little hel p from wife DIANE, JAMES {BUCK) Mc
NEW has a new addition to the family, MARY R UTH, who 
made the scene December 4. BucK is our capable assistant 
observer, altho ugh at present he is filling m for Observer 
H UGH R ILEY We hope to see H UGH back to work by the 
first of February 

PARTY V-17- CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA 

JIM WESTON, Reporter 

R ecently departed clerk, permitman, and ma ster of 
various other talents (sweep ing floor, cleaning ash trays, 
and the like), J IM BURCHAM will be missed, as will wife 
BARBARA. JIM has answered the call and moved up to the 
H ouston office. Computer STEVE R OBERTS has stepped 
in to rep lace J IM as c lerk, jo ining us with his new bride 
GLORIA, whom he married January 9 There arc times, 

STEVE ROBERTS and JIM W ESTON, Photog rophe rs 

Party V- 17 arri ved in Crestvie w, Flor ida, early last 
September afte r its originatio n Au gust 1 and first job in 
north ern Alabama near Cullm an . The crew is comprised 
of old-tim ers and recent hires. 
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lef t-P ermit Ag ent Melford Allums ap
proac hes Party V- 17 's office , locat ed 
in Crestview, Florida, with a map in 
ha nd . I He just got ano the r per mit. I 
Below - Party V-17 Help er Danny 
IPant herl Stewart lleftl show s Help e r 
Russell I Rusty ) Bailey the a rt of pla nt 
ing a geopho ne in a Florida d irt road . 
Helpe r De nnis Lynn can be seen coming 
down the road ca rrying anoth er flyer. 

Pa rty V- 17 Assis ta nt Ob se rver Ja mes I Buck) McNew 
step s back into his recordi ng tru ck to gel op era
tion s nea r Cres tview , Florida, rolling once ag ain . 
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Below-Porty V-17's vibrator crew takes a 
break from work near Crestview, Florida. 
These men, from the left, are: Vibrator 
Operator Gilbert Few, Helper Gary Wilson, 
Vibrator Operator W illiam ( Silent Sarge I 
Nelson, Helper Ronnie Harrison, and Vi
brator Operator R. T (Mickeyl Nash. 
Right~Helper Dewayne Stewart ( in front l 
keeps the lines picked up for the vibra
tors while coming up behind are Help
ers Noil Holmes ( left) and Ricky Miller 

though, when STEVE finds himse lf in the woods with a 
machete in his hands or a cable around his neck and won
ders, "What's a clerk like me doing in a place like this?" 

Crestview is located in virtually a sportsman's paradise. 
Shortly after we moved in, the call of the deep was an
swered by Surveyor ORVILLE THOMPSON, wife COLLEEN, 
Party Manager JIM WESTON, and wife JUNE. This quartet 
was joined by two "outsiders," V-2 P arty Manager H. D. 
(SLICK) WATTS and wife JEANETTE, for a deep-sea sport 
fishing excurs ion out of Destin, Florida. The catch for a 
12-hour fishing trip was not much to write about, but 
the one fish, a 15-pound tuna, which we affect ionately 
named (you guessed it) "Char lie," was wort h the mild 
dose of seasickness . Th e fish was caught by JUNE, and she 
will not let us forget it! 

The latest addition to Party V-17 is MEL FORD ALLUMS 
as permit agent. MELFORD was immediately dubbed 
"Fuzzy" by our gang of hippy jerbs. (Jug hustlers, this is 
probably the only crew that has dryers in the office so 
that the men can set their hair styles before departing for 
the field in the mornings.) All kidding aside, MELF0RD's 
wife CLAUDIA joined him from Texarkana, Texas, the end 
of January 

Fie ld conditions in the Florida panhandle are quite 
similar to those in most piney-wood areas of the south
eastern United States, with the except ion that Florida is 
probably flatter and sand ier and has an occasiona l swamp 
thrown in for variation. With apologies to the Florida 
chamber of commerce publicity department, we must say 
that we had a ra iny winter! The sun appeared often enough, 
however, to allow us to keep reaso nably current on our 
work. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1972 

Vibrator Operator Jim Barbour 
of Party V-1 7 repairs geo
phones in back room of office. 

Helper Charl es Sulton ( left) and Surveyor Orville Thompson of 
V-17 are ready lo set up for a stadia shot on o flat, sandy field . 
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PARTY 179 - ARACAJU, BRAZIL 

GARY SKINNER, Reporter 
JAMES DENHOLM, MEL WEIDNER, and GARY SKINNER, 

Photographers 

To the members of P arty 179 who did not help rig her 
in Trinidad, it was quite an eyeopener when the Cynthia 
Walker docked in Aracaju, Sergipe, Brazil. Instead of the 
supply ship they had known for years in Brazil, she was 
now a complete "crew" in her own right, decked out with 
AQUAPULSE® guns and a shallow-water cable. At this 
writing, six months after coming back to Brazil, she has 
shot many kilometers of shallow water in six different 
states, ranging in location from near the equator to near 
the tropic of Capricorn. 

The Cynthia Walker and her crew while here also have 
tried a new method of shooting. Near Aracaju a few 
months back, the Cynthia Walker used her AQUAPULSE® 
system as an energy source while lan d cables received the 
seismic reflections on shore . The recording room had been 
taken off the ship and installed on a normal land-crew 
articulated buggy Several members of the normal marine 
seismic crew took their sea legs to land. With the assistance 
of Instrument Supervisor ARNOLD WEST and his land-crew 
expe rience, plus some jug hustlers from Party V- 14, which 
is working elsewhere in Brazil, the men were able to make 
a successful land tie. The results showed good potential for 
further work of this nature. 

Leading the small, compact crew as co-ordinator is 
HORACE (Zoos) MA WDESLEY His wife SHIRLEY and young 
son HORACE, JR., accompany him as Party 179 travels 
around Brazil. Captain RICHARD LELEAUX directs the ship 
through the shallow waters of Brazil. He also has wife 
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Upon arr1v1ng from Trinidad, 
the Cynthia Walker docked here 
al Aracaiu , Sergipe, Brazil , 
ready for Party 179 to work. 
Still standing aboard, from the 
left , are: Gun Mechani c Gary 
Skinner, Co-ordinator Horace 
(Zoobl Mawdesley , and Assis
tant Co-ordinator Julian Russell. 

With Party 179's Captain Richard l eleau x al her wheel , the Cyn
thia Walker sails smoothly through Brazi l's shallow coastal seas. 

■ 

At "chow time " aboard Party 179 's "lady," the Cynthia Walker 
from the left , are: Marine Engineer Theo (Mad McCool, Marine 
Engineer Coy Taylor , and recently-wed Observer Gus George Craig. 
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MAGGI and two sons, littl e RICHARD and ANTHONY, with 
him. ANTHONY was born after we started working he re. 
MAGGI is st ill keeping up the good work of feeding a goo d 
home-cooked meal to anyo ne who just happens to pop in 
and say hi. I t seems that MAGGI'S favorit e say ing 1s "Well, 
if there's en ough, we will have some left over Y'a ll eat up." 

Digital Equipment Engineer MILTON CLARK hopes to 
make it to the Carnaval Februar y 15 in Rio de Jan eiro . H e 
says that he wants to go so that he can remember where he 
was in February 1972. Assuming that the event will be like 
past Carnavals, we know that it will be something to 
remember! 

Taking care of the usu al red tape th at acco mpanie s 
working in Brazil is Jo Ao CARDOSO, our Brazilian admin
istrator Pre sently Pa rty 179 is working near Fortaleza , 
Ceara, Brazil, and JOAO, his wife, and two daught ers find 
the many be autiful be aches here a change from the muddy 
waters of the Para River in Belem , Braz il, from where they 
originally came. 

With Obs erver G us G EORGE CRAIG is wife ELBA, a 
Brazilian girl he recently marri ed . Lik e some other mem
bers of the crew, G us has bee n in Braz il for a long time and 
hopes to stay here much long er JESSIE HAMMOND is 
another veteran in Brazil. H e is supposedly in charge of th e 
AQUAPULSE® syste m, but his cooking talents please the 
crew so much that he often don s the chef's hat and Jays out 
some lavish meals. AMIN GODSCHALK, helper, rounds out 
the seismic crew H e has been with the Cynthia Walker so 
long now that he seems a part of her Assisting Captain 
LELEAUX in keeping the ship running properly are M arine 
Engineers THEO (MAC) M cCooL and COY TAYLOR. Thi s 
sometimes can be quit e a chore since the Cynthia Walk er 
spends most of her time in shallow water R ough seas, 
strong currents, coral reefs, and shallow water sometimes 
cause probl ems that ship s in ordinary marine operations do 
not have. It is not common practice, for insta nce, for 
regular ship s to compete with surf boards heading for the 
beach! MAc also has his wife GERTIE with him here. With 
all of the wives on the crew, we probably can compete with 
many land crews. They are a ll goo d girls , though, and we 
are glad to have them. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1972 

Top-Instrument Supervisor Arnold West works the connecting lend 
l ines near Araca ju, Sergipe, Brazil. He is sitting in Party 1 79's 
recording buggy. Bottom-In the same recording room as above, 
bock oboord the ship, is Dig ital Equipment Eng ineer Milton Cler k. 

Assistant Supervisor M EL WEIDNER has found the cli
mate and topog rap hy of the area inland from Fortaleza to 
be similar to tho se of Arizona. At his last ass ignm ent in 
Vitoria, he was not taken in as great ly - it seemed to 
rain the whole time. 

Party 179's shallow-water crew look s forward to a suc
cessful year and hop es to keep on enjoyi ng Brazil much 
longer 

Left-In Party 179 's office in Salvador Brazil, from the left , are: 
Gun Mechan ic Gory Skinner, Brazil ian Administrator Joao Car 
doso, and Pou lo Rocho, an office assistant. Below-Toking o 
break from w orking the connecting land lines near Aracaju, Brazil , 
from the left, ore: Co-ord inator Horace (Zoobl Mowdesley , Ob
server G us George Craig, and Claudio Venturini, from Western 's 
Rio de Ja neiro office. Seated in the bac kground is Party 179 's 
Brazilian administrator , Jooo Cardoso lleftl with local hires. 



PARTY 63- GREAT YARMOUTH, ENGLAND ... 

FLEUR and ROBERT MOREE, Reporters 
HANS HANSEN and FLEUR MOREE, Photographers 

P arty 63 has traveled many miles since the crew last 
reported and has returned recently to the North Sea. After 
having compl eted jobs off Wales, in the eastern and western 
waters of Scotland, and off Norway, the Karen Bravo sailed 
for Gibr altar, where the cable was changed and new 
instruments were installed by experts, Digital Equipm ent 
Engineer HANK OSSEWEIJER and Chief Instrument Tech
nician RON BASS. 

Soon we sailed for Spain, San Carlos de la Rap ita, a 
small fishing village between Barc elona and Valencia, where 
we celebrated the first birthday of the Karen Bravo's 
Western life October 28, the anniversary date that she 
sailed fully operational for her first job. 

We "took over" a small Spanish restaurant, where the 
local Spaniards preferred to watch these crazy Westerners 
instead of the bullfight on television! We had a charcoal
grilled dinner and local wine. The speeches were many 
Co-ordinator Russ ELL STANLAND, dressed all in black and 
wearing a sombrero, made an old-music-hall type of speech . 
Digital Technician HANS HANSEN was our official photo
grapher Navigation Systems Operator PETER WHITTING
HAM played the guitar, and soo n folk songs were trans 
formed into rugby songs! Assistant Nav igator ROBERT 
DENISON, in flowery shirt , enjoyed the mussels while 
Satellite Op erator CHRIS YLATAS toasted all beautiful 
girls. Our champagne specialist, Assistant Co-ordinator 
DoN H URSEY, made a last toast to another good year It 
was a night to be remembered, and we already are looking 
forward to the second birthday! 
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Party 63 members have much to discuss after returning lo Great 
Yarmouth, England, to renew North Sea work. From the left are: 

Chatt ing afte r Party 63's Christmas dinner in Mo nrovia, Liberia, 
from the lef t, are: Helper Brian Harvey I now transferred to Party 
741, Digital Operator John Tyman, and Helper Adrian Miller. 

Party Manager Robert Moree, wife Fleur, Coo k Jeffrey Wilford, 
Field Supervisor Don Hassell, and Co-or d inator Russell Stanland. 



Vice President L EO DUNN and wife ELLEN paid a sur
prise visit to P arty Manager ROBERT MoREE and wife 
FLEUR on the eve of L eo's 22 Western years, and at mid 
night we dra nk to Leo's next 22 years with Western. 

The job was done, and we returned to Gibraltar where 
cables again were changed. Two "JAN'S" flew down from 
London to join their hard-working husbands, Assistant 
Co-ordinator PETER SHIPPERBOTTOM and Helper ANDY 
BLAKE. Both wives are named JANET 

Party 63's ship sailed for Dakar, Senegal, in ear ly 
November For some members it was like com ing home. 
Upon arrival Cook J EFFREY WITFORD had to have a 
special shoeshine by his "personal" shoeshine boy ANDY 
BLAKE quickly introduced the newcomers to the old, fa
miliar places. Party 63 has quite a few newcomers although 
they already feel like veteran Westerners. Norway is rep
resented by cheerful HANS HANSEN while Helper JIM 
COSTELLO is a Bri tish-born Canadian. Helper DoN BAR
RATT was once a London taxi driver! 

Scotland is well represented, too. Helper ADRIAN 
MILLER decided last year to get into the "oil business" and 
hitchhiked across the continent to Tunis, Tunisia, where 
he met some Westerners who suggested that Adrian apply 
to the London office. This he did and soon was sent to his 
first assignment - Aberdeen, in his native Scotland! Digi
tal Technician WALTER TEVENDALE is another kilt wearer 
from Aberdee nshire. Cook ALEX MILNE, although a true 
Scot, now lives near Great Yarmouth, England. 

Digital Operator JOHN TYMAN has become a Westerner 
at last. JoHN served with the R.A.F in Bahrain, where his 
wife MAvrs was employed in the local hotel. Both had 
become old friends of Western with many a crew working 
out of Bahrain. Assistant Observer ROGER EDMONS came 
to us from Party 74 to try out the North Sea once more. 
DAVID ARNDT joined us in Dakar, too, as assistant party 
manager DAVE had been with Party 71 on the Aquatic 
Explorer and hopes to exp lore Europe and Africa now 

In mid-December Party 63 moved south once more, to 
Monrovia, Liberia. The crew and the Karen Bravo arrived 
on Christmas Eve, and part of Ch ristmas was spent in the 
port - or rather, in the swimming poo l! Liberia was filled 
with festivities. The country has a governmental system 
similar to that of the United States, and in early January 
the new president of Liberia was inaugurated. Patricia 
Nixon, wife of the Pr esident, represented the United States 
at the ceremony The Republic of Lib eria also celebrated 
its 150th anniversary while we were there. 

Once more the work was finished, and the crew flew 
back for break while the Karen Bravo sailed north again. 
She arrived in Great Yarmouth in late January, and the 
North Sea work began once more. The first night that 
Party 63 assembled again, we presented Cook J EFFREY 
W!TFORD with his 5-Year Service Pin and a letter from 
President BOOTH STRANGE. 

Before we bid farewell, we wish to congratulate Assistant 
Navigator DICK MUSGRAVE, whose wife THERESA gave 
birth to a 3-kilo 550-gram (6-pound I I -ounce) girl on 
February 5 

Now we wonder how many more miles we shall travel 
(and shoot!) before we report again! 

SPRING-SUMMER 1972 

Cook Jeffrey Wilford ( left) is being presented his 5-Year Service 
Pin in Great Yarmouth , Englo nd, by Field Supervisor Don Hassell. 

Members of Party 63 splashed about in a pool on Christmas Eve in 
Monrovia, Liber ia. Supporting thi s stack, counter-clockwise from 
the left, are: Digital Technician Hans Han sen (with beard); Nav
igation Systems Operator Peter Whittingham; Helpers Robin Hodg
son, Roger Joyce, David Sharpe, Don Barratt (seen between legs) 
and Andy Blake ( left of hand on head) On top, from the left , 
are: Party Manager Robert Moree, Satellite Operator Chris Via
las (bending) and Assistant Co-ordinator Peter Shipperbottom. 
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Par ty 61 's Polarha v on one of the few calm days on the North Sea. 

PARTY 61 - BERGEN, NORWAY 

ROBERT CURLEE, Reporter 
DA VE SHARPE, Photographer 

After an 11-day rig-up in Rotterdam, Netherlands, the 
Polarhav, a Norwegian vessel chartered by Western, was 
ready in mid-D ecember 1970 for se ismic exploration in 
the stormy North Sea . This new "Western" ship, with its 
contingent of London-based seismic personnel, was "chris
tened" as Party 61 With its high back deck and icebreak
ing bow, the Polarhav does not resemb le the usual seism ic 
vessel with shallow draft and low freeboard that cannot 
ride out the fierce gales of the North Sea and has to head 
for port whereas the Polarhav can remain at sea until the 
blow is over The ship, formerly used in the winter months 
for seal hunting, is easily distinguished by her high crow's 
nest, from which the captain would guide the vessel when 
hunting sea ls in the polar ice pack. 
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Wh ile shooting a line for Par ty 61 a boa rd the Polarhav Digital 
Ope rator Peter Ha ll ( sea ted ) studi es the came ra monitor records. 
Helper Mike Ledger picks up some poin ters on how th ings a re done. 

Party 61 's initial base was established at Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Known as the "Granite City," Aberdeen became 
the crew's home port for the next four months . Aberdeen's 
cloudy, ra iny weather, combined with its surplus of grey 
stone build ings, makes the place somewhat gloomy; but 
the city's night life was livened up a bit by Digital Operato r 
PETER HALL and Helpers DAVE SHARPE, LAURIE SMALLER, 
and LARRY HENRY. These gentlemen never did quite man
age, however, to master the art of dancing as the Scots 
do. The ranks of these steadfast proponents of bachelor
hood were thinned a bit when LARRY HENRY, after being 
transferred to the Persian Gulf area, returned to Aberdeen 
to marry one of the beaut iful Scottish lasses. 

The Polarhav started on a tour of North Sea ports in 
Apr il. Our first stop was Lerwick, located in the Shetland 
Islands northeast of Scotland . There, in the popular pub 
of the Lerwick Hote l, the crew of the Polarhav met for 
a few hours with Party 63 of the Karen Bravo, another 
Western -chartered vessel, to renew old friendships and 
retell tales of past times in other parts of the "Western" 
marine world. From Lerw ick the Polarhav sailed to Es
bje rg, a fishing port on the southeast coast of Denmark. 
Esbjerg has become Party 61 's favorite port in the North 
Sea, mainly because of its friend ly citizens and all-night 
watering holes . The Polarhav then sailed to Aberdeen 
again before going to ports more familiar to Western per
sonnel, Grimsby and Great Yarmouth, England . 

Grimsby is known generally for its large fishing industry 
and lately by the crew as the place where Party Manager 
ROBERT CURLEE, with the able assistance of Co-ordinator 
DAVE GOODMAN, managed to get his car impossibly stuck 
on ra ilroad tracks one dark, rainy night. Great Yarmouth, 
which handles a large number of oil rig supply vessels, is 
a popular seaside summer reso rt for E nglishmen and is also 
a favor ite of Western crews who have many old friends in 
the city When working in the Gr imsby and Great Yar
mouth areas, the Party 61 men witnessed a spectacular 
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oil rig fire, which se nt flames several hundred feet into 
the pre-dawn sky The ship's men had int ended to use this 
rig to calibrate the Polarhav 's navigational equipment but 
wisely decided to find another rig. 

During the summer of 1971 Party 61 again sa iled to 
Aberdeen and then back to Esbjerg before establishing 
Bergen, Norway, as its base of operation s from August 
until December Th e seco nd larges t city in Norway, Bergen 
was a welcome sight for two membe rs of the seism ic crew, 
Digital Operators TOR HAUGLAND and ERNST TRYTI HAN
SEN who call Bergen their home. Berg en, where rain or 
snow is seen about 300 days of every year, is situated be
tween mounta ins and fjords and is beautiful in the sum
mer - if the sun is shining! Th e winter temperat ures in 
Bergen are not so severe as one might think. For instance, 
in the winter months it alte rnately snows and then rains 
from week to week . Perh aps Bergen will be best remem
bered by members of Pa rty 61 as the port from which 
they often sai led to the prospect area when the wind at 
sea was between force 8 and IO. Th e Norw egian coast also 
will be reca lled for its many fjords, which became safe 
havens for the ship when the winds were between force 
10 and 12. At times like those even Co-ord inator HOWARD 
PETERS dec ided that it was too rough to r ide it out, es
pecially when the radio was reporting the sinki ng of larger 
ships. 

The Polarhav, with its very able Norw egian ship's crew 
and capta in, is built to withstand the rough est weat her, 
and the captain firmly states that his ship can never cap
size. Th e seis mic crew, though, wond ers somet imes, when 
waves are try ing to crash through the wheelhous e door 15 
feet above the water and the ship is rolling over until 
the railings are completely submerged . Th e Polarhav, 
however, even when in storms reported by oil rigs to have 
produced 40-foot seas and 80-mile-per -h ou r winds , has 
suffered no ill effects - except for th e bad tempers of 
Cooks ALEX MILNE and G EORGE GUYAN, who get "up 
tight" when their soups, gravies, puddings, and turkeys 
chase the m around the galley 
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Top-Two We•tern-chortered ships , Party 61 's Po/arhav !left) and 
Party 88 's Harengus, are tied together at a dock in Ab e rdeen, 
Scotland , to transfer powder during bad weather at sea. Above
This view shows the sterns of the Harengus (left) and Polarhav 

Bringing in the cable a t night, from the left, are: Helpers Tudor Jones and Laurie Smaller and Digital Operator Ernst Tryti Hansen. 



Assistant Cook Bill Beckham (left) and Cook Alex Milne show off 
their prize rolls and biscuits. While these guys are usually as 
calm as a pound of flour, they gel a bit "up tight" in the galley 
when Party 6 I's Polorhov starts p itching abou t in 40-foot waves. 

At the beginning of the operations based out of Bergen, 
the crew was expanded to include Assistant Co -ordinator 
JOHN LAW, H elper KARL WERNGREN, who joined West ern 
in Sweden in July; Gravity Meter Op erato r MIKE TRUTER, 
Marine Gravity Fi eld Supervisor JoHN HOLLANDER, and 
Qu ality Control Specialist BILL RAINS. 
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The end of the year found the Polarhav operating out 
of Den H elder, Netherlands. The port of Den H elder is a 
main base for the Dutch navy, for this reason, the ship, 
with her load of caps and NCN for use with the MAXI
PULSE ® system, was not allowed to dock in the harbor 
an d had to drop anchor a mi le from the town. 

Since the Polarhav was scheduled for dry-dockmg in 
Norway, the day after Christmas saw the ship arriving in 
Gr eat Yarmouth to unload the seismic crew Th e men 
hastily said goodby to each oth er and to their new friends, 
the ship crew of the Polarhav, before taking a break. They 
then proceeded to their next job assignments . Seven men 
were not due to leave the North Sea, they were sent to the 
Harengus, another Western-chartered Norwegia n ship, op
erat ing now out of Stavanger, Norway, with P arty 88. 
Obs erve r FRANK LEE made this change to P arty 88 as did 
HOWARD P ETERS, LAURIE SMALLER, TOR HAUGLAND, 
ERNST H ANSEN, MIKE TRUTER, and KARL WERNGREN 
Party 62 , aboard the Western Sea operating out of Italy, 
gai ned the serv ices of JOHN LAW and H elpers VIC DAVIES, 
Boa RADEMEYER, and JIM MCGROARTY PETER HALL and 
H elpe rs STu SHAVER and STEVE TAYLOR were assigned 
to the Wes tern Shoal in the Persian G ulf. 

Congratulations are due to two members of Par ty 61, 
Co-ordinator HOWARD P ETERS and Cook ALEX MILNE, 
whose wives gave birth in 1971 to daughters. TIF FANEY 
LOUISE, the first daughter for HOWARD and wife CARMEN, 
was born on July 1 ALEX and AUDREY MARY MILNE now 
have four daughters, the latest addi tion being FIONA HOL
LIER MILNE, who was born Octob er 2. 

At this Janu ary writing, the Polarhav is in dry dock 
at H auges und , Norway, for mod ifications that will further 
increase her efficiency as a seismic ship. In mid-February 
the Polarhav will again be ready with its crew to brave 
the winter gales of the sometimes treacherous Nor th Sea. 

Helpe r Mike ledger of Party 61 
monitors the Instruments while 
the Polorhov shoots down a line 
in Norway 's Icy coastal waters . 
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PARTY V-6- WASCO, CALIFORNIA 

ROBERT HOLT, Reporter 
EMERY DOWST, Photographer 

The call went out in late September Party Y-6 was 
being reactivated in Wasco, California. Upon arr iving 
from Houston October 6, this reporter found that B. W 
(RED) BROWN, having been coaxed from his golf course 
in sunny Lemoore, California, had assembled a unique 
collection of men and machines to retrieve the secrets 
hidden deep in the earth. 

RED brought Vibrator Operator RAY DOWNING and 
Jug-truck Driv er REX CRAWFORD from a crew in Michigan 
and Vibrator Operator-Mechanic GLENN MURRAY and 
Vibrator Operator EMERY Dow sT from a cold winter in 
Alaska. EMERY, by the way, just passed the 10-year mark 
with Western. In need of a fourth vibrator operator, we 
were happy to welcome BOBBY (TINY) MASTEN from 
Party 8 Alaska also sent us Chief Obs erver LARRY 
(SHORTY) SWANSON SHORTY comes by his nickname 
honestly, but what he lacks in height he makes up for in 
enthusiasm . If there is a way to get production, this man 
will find it. SHORTY has found only one drawback to his 
great desire to keep the tape ree ls turning It is somet imes 

Party V-6 works in remote California Valley, nestled within the 
coast range of mountains in central California. Posing before a 

Party V-6's trucks await ano ther day and dryer weather al a ser
vice sta tion in the isola ted California Valley. The valley is so 
secluded that this is the only service station within 45 miles. 

vibrator, from the left, are: Vibrator Operators Ray Downing and 
Emery Dowst, Driller Fred 0. Leonard, and Helper Donald Raebel. 



Vibrator Operators Emery Dowst ( left) and Ray Downing pose out 
of the rain. Checking flyers, from the left, are: Observer John 
Johnson, Surveyor Huey Butler, and Jug-truck Driver Ken Dixon. 

a little difficult to locat e that recording truck after dark! 
Ut ah sent us Permit Agent K EN COOPER and Surveyor 

HUEY BUTLER. Take it from HUEY, California is the only 
place to "dood lebug." Coming from a Texan, that is quite 
a statement. Following close behind KEN was Surveyor
Cowboy F J (JOHN) CRANE. We have to add the "cow
boy" title because not long ago JOHN tried to herd three 
Brahman cows. H e recommends that you do not try to herd 
all three cows at once - each will go its own direction! 
JOHN is ably assisted by his rodman, BILL INMAN, who 
recently joined Western from the "Big Sky Country, " 
Mont ana. Our latest addition is Permit Agent BoB COOPER, 
who has had considerable experience permitting in Cali
fornia. BoB truly is a big help to us. 

While other crews camp out, Party V-6 members have their own pri
vate ( almost) motel, complete wi th swimm ing pool and restaurant. 

Thi s colorful group moved to the field to begin vibrati ng 
October 7 As one would expect with a newly-formed 
crew, the first few days were plagued with all sorts of 
problems. It was not long , however, before Party V-6 
had all of the problems solved and began producin g quality 
records. Since that first day in Octob er, we have covered 
a lot of ground in the San Jo aquin Valley of central 
California, with most of our work concentrated in Kern 
County 

As background, we might point out that Kern is not 
only one of the largest but also one of the richest counties 
in the country The area's reputation for wealth began to 
grow about the turn of the century when the old, wooden 
oil derricks were springing up all arou nd the Bakersfie ld 
area. Migr ants from Missouri, Oklahoma , Arkansas, and 
the like cam e in those days to "work in the oil fields", 
and when they left the old homestead, they had only one 
place in mind - Bakersfield. The first commercial well 
here was dr illed 7½ miles (now 3 miles) northeast of 
Bakersfie ld in 1899 and was the sta rt of literally thousands 
of producers in the Bakersfield area. 

Prior to that, possibly 10 years, production was under 
way around Taft, California. Thi s town had no other 
visible " means of support," and our neighbor s in Taft 
watched "gushers " drench their surroundin gs in crude oil. 
Th e "gushers" were not really that by pr esent standards -
but there were no elabora te ( and required ) safety valves 

Coerced into pos ing in Californ ia Valley drizzle, from the left, are: 
Vibrator Ope rato r Ray Downing, Observer John Johnson, Vibra
tor Operator-Me<hanic Glenn Murray, Jug-t ruck Driver Ken Dixon, 
and Surveyo r Huey Butler. The V-6 office is at Wasco, California. 
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on cable tool-rigs, so all of the wells had a tendency to 
"blow-in" a la the movies you have seen. Our party chief 
believes that some of the old bunkhouses, which were 
built in the early teens for company housing , are still 
standing in Taft. 

One of the larg est and best-known results of this early 
work was the Kettleman Oil Field, which is located in 
Kings County (REo's birthplace) Th e Kettleman Field, 
40 to 50 miles northwest of Bakersfield, was a latecomer, 
the early 1920's. After a few years many of these shallow 
fields had been tapped, and oil exploration leveled off in 
the San Joaquin Valley 

Of course, all of this work was done prior to the 
development of scientific methods of seismic exploration . 
Geology (rough) witch-sticks and seat-of-the -pants meth
ods were used in those days. With the appearance of the 
seismograph, previously unmapp ed structures were dis
covered and are still being discovered after more than 40 
years of concentrated geophysical exp loration. New inno
vations in exploration and drill ing also brought deeper 
structures into production. Tod ay the field geologist is 
aided greatly by that "iron monster" known as the vibrator, 
and the cable-drawn pump well has been replaced mainly 
by that large "black grasshopper" quietly nodding its head 
in the sun. Many wooden derricks, however, still form 
their own peculiar skyline in this area, reminding the old
timers of the "roari ng '20's" and the glories of yesteryear 

Incidentally, the Western shop and lab was in Bakers
field until about I 945 That was where R ED in I 943 first 
talked to anyone about a job with Western. And the first 
man that he spoke to was a young technician nam ed BEN 
NlEHENKE, now a veteran instrument supervisor, G alves
ton. J C. ( JoHNNY) MOLLERE, assistant general manager 
of the laboratory in Galveston , was there, too! 

Though petroleum was originally the large source of 
wealth in the San Jo aquin Valley, oil must now shar e its 
glory with agr iculture. Early ranchers began drilling water 
wells to bring life-giving moisture to their arid lands. With 
this seemingly inexhaustable supply of water, farmers were 
able to produce bumper crops of cotton, potatoes, sugar 
beets, almonds, citrus fruits, grapes, and a variety of other 
nuts, fruits, and vegetables . As more and more land came 
under cultivation, it became evident that a greater source 
of water was necessary This additional water has been 
provided by a large aqueduct system that extends the length 
of the valley Bright green vineyards and snow-white cotton 
now thrive where a few years ago only sagebrush and 
tumbleweed could grow 

Our stay in Wasco has not been all work and no play 
by any means. A two-hour drive to the northw est brought 
your repor ter to Sequoia National Park. Words cannot 
describe the feeling one gets while driv ing through a grove 
of these giant sentinels of the Sierra Nevadas . It was a 
great way to spend Thanksgiving day Another short drive 
to the west tak es us to the beautiful Pacific Oc ean. Crew 
members hav e spent many enjoyable hours walking the 
long, sandy beaches of the California coast. 

This about sums up the trials and travels of Party V-6, 
so from Wasco, California, we send best wishes to all of 
our Western friends around the world. 

SPRING-SUMMER 1972 

Above-Behind Porty V-6 Vibrator Operator-Mechanic Glenn Mur
ray and his service truck con be seen one of the mountains in the 
range that makes California Volley so isolated from surrounding 
areas. Below- Juggies Billy Miller ( left) and Ken Dixon move to 
pick up cables as the vibrators "shake" their way down the line . 
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The midnight sun under which Party 85 loaded the Gleaner in the Arctic Ocean off Alaska . 

PARTY 85 - HARRISON BAY 
(BEAUFORT SEAi . .. 

GEORGE HELMSDOERFER, Reporter 
KIRK AFFLERBACH and GEORGE HELMSDOERFER, 

Photographers 

Although seismic exploration operations in the North 
Polar Region have been increasing in numb ers since 
World War II, offshore exploration above the Arctic Circle 
is a relatively new venture. Unlike the No rth Slope land 
crews that must work in winter, offshore crews work in 
summer after the near-shore sea ice has broke n up. 
Whether or not an offshore operat ion in the Arctic Ocean 
or the Beaufort Sea can be completed, or even begun, 
depends largely upon the ice and its movements. 

For almost nine months of the year the Arctic Ocean 
and its neighboring seas are covered with ice. From the 
polar ice cap to Greenland and the continents of North 
America and Europe, the surface of the sea freezes. Th e 
ice closest to shore begins to break up and melt early in 
May If local winds blow offshore, the pack ice moves 25 
to 30 miles off the coast of the North Slope area by the 
end of Jun e. Off Point Bar row , Alaska, the northernmost 
land of the United States, however, the ice seldom moves 
more than a few miles from shore. Thus, ship traffic 
head ing east must sometimes wait for weeks to sail past 
Point Barrow 

Once the massive ice sheet breaks up, it becomes an 
ice floe that moves continuously, its direction changing 
with the wind. Paradoxically, the floe does not move in 
the same direction as the wind that blows it about. Rather, 
the floe travels at an angle to the wind, sometimes as much 
as 33 ° and always to the right of the wind in the Northern 
Hemisphere unless there are strong currents present in 
the sea. 
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Th e coast of Alaska dips to the south on the eastern 
side of Point Barrow As a consequence, the waters of 
the continental shelf off the North Slope may be free from 
ice a month b.efore shipping traffic can pass Point Barrow 
Because of this fact, it was decided to have a ship waiting 
as close to the prospect as possible when the ice cleared. 
Thus, on Jul y 7, 1970 , the motor barge Gleaner sailed 
from Anchorage, Alaska, where she had been outfitted 
for sha llow-water seismic work. 

After waiting several weeks for the ice to clear at Point 
Barrow , the Gleaner finally rounded the point and arrived 
in the Beaufort Sea late in August 1970. After a short 
first work season, she was anchored at Beechy Point, 
near Prudho e Bay, and there "frozen-in" for the winter 
Beechy Point had been selected as the "freeze-in" point 
because of offshore islands that prevented the main ice 
pack from approaching its beaches. 

Nine months later, durin g early June 1971, the "thaw
out" of the Gleaner commenced when two members of 
the ship 's crew arr ived to start mobilization for a second 
work season. Th ey found her still tightly locked in sea ice 
and completely covered with snow By late Jun e, however, 
when the remainder of the ship's crew arrived, the vessel's 
generators and heaters were operating normally 

Durin g the next few weeks the men took advantage of 
the ice to walk around the ship with paint brushes and 
hull paint in hand . One seama n walked ashore and made 
friends with an Eskim o family living on Beechy Point. 
Several weeks later this Es kimo family treated some West
erners to a ca ribou roast. 

Cook RI CHARD (RICH) ISGRIGG was the first Westerner 
to arrive and set up quarters on the Gleaner RI CH is an 
excellent cook, and we always had fresh pies and cakes 
each day Aside from his culinary ach ievements, he is a 
talented painter, poet, locksmith , and photographer With
out the aid of ships or sandals, RI CH also is trying to 
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I 
solve the prob lem of transportation on the sea's surface. 
If you want to know how cold arctic waters can become, 
just ask RICH. You also might ask him how he knows. 

The ice inside the anchorage had broken up and melted 
by July 21 when Chief Observer NEO FERRARI, Gunner 
JAMES BARNETT, Gunner's Helper JOHN MARSHALL, and 
Recording H elpers J IM FIELD and KIRK AFFLERBACH ar
rived at D ead horse, the P arty 85 base camp. J IM BARNETT 
and KIRK went out to the ship to work on the AQUA
PULSE® system while the others joined Party Manager 
JoHN E. (Jo HN JOHN) JOHN and Recording Helper TERRY 
RAY Those staying at the base camp assembled a new 
streamer cab le that had arrived via C-130 H ercules from 
Anchorage. This was old hat to NEo, who had just come 
from an island off southern California - and he had many 
stories to tell of the ladybugs he found there . 

Party 85 was in a race with the ice by late July We 
wanted to be ready to shoot as soon as the sea ice broke 
up and began to move . When the cable was assembled, 
it was loaded immediately onto a shallow -wate r barge with 
our food stores and the necessary liquid oxygen . That n ight 

Ready to "fly the ice " to the Party 
85 base camp of Oeadhorse to see 
the Friday night movies are Party 
Manage r John E. I John John ) John 
lleftl with his abl e chopper pilot. 
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when the barge was tied alongside of the Gleaner, the 
entire crew turned out to work under the midnight sun. 
By breakfast the barge was unloaded and the naviga
tional systems set up . All in all, this was an outstand ing 
examp le of team effort. Almost overnight the Gleaner was 
made ready for work. 

While waiting a few days for the rest of Party 85, 
HARRY HEBBERD, instrument supervisor from the Anchor
age shop, and NE0 tuned up the electronic components 
of the record ing systems. The last of the Westerners ar
rived by helicopter July 30. Stepping onto the heliport 
of the Gleaner were Cerord inato r JoE E . {BUBBA) BuscH
MIHLE, Assistant Observer PAUL H UMMEL, Gunner 
GENE NASH, who was later crowned "cribbage king of the 
Arctic Ocean", and Bull Cook SCOTT HUNTER. As soon as 
BuBBA came aboard, his sleeper -trailer-office was dubbed 
"Buschmih le-Hauser" because of its d istinctive decor 

The ice had moved out enough by August 2 for us to 
begin cable balancing . The rest of August and most of 
September found us followi ng the ice and shooting the 
prospects. D uring th is time we had some crew changes. 

B&aufort Sea 's ave rag e wat e r temp e rature of minus 1 .5 ° C. crea tes 
ext ra problems fo r membe rs of Pa rty 85 working above the Arctic 
Circle. Gun Op erator John Ray (left ) and Gunner Gene Nas h wo rk 
quickly to unthaw a frozen line aboa rd their ship , the Gleaner 
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Observer JOHN (JOHNNY) JOHNSON, Helper BRUCE H EIT
KAMP, and Gun Op erator JOHN RAY came aboard to re
place HARRY HEBBERD, TERRY R AY, and JIM BARNETT, 
respectively TERRY, JOHN RAY'S son, went hom e, hoping 
to arrive ahead of his soon-to-be-born child. 

We also had a number of visitors . Pacific Coast Op era
tions Area Manager HAROLD F MURPHREE and Assistant 
Supervisor JAMES W SICKLES checked on the ice situation 
a number of times by "flying the ice" in our helicopter 
Ch ief Ob serve r LARRY (SHORTY) SWANSON slept over a 
few nights while on his way from Californ ia to the 
Western Crest; he had some good stories to tell about the 
cold arctic waters. Last but not least, a huge polar bear 
paid us a visit. He (or she?) was swimming on one of our 
lines - 20 mi les from the nearest land or ice floe! R e
cording H elper DoN AHSOAK talked to the bear in fluent 
Eskimo, trying to coax it off our line. 

The signs of winter were plenty by lat e September 
Snow squalls increased in frequency; ducks and geese 
heading south were crisscrossing our bow; the hours of 
daylight were noticeably decreasing; and the daytime 
temperatures began to drop below freezing until fina lly it 
was snowing almost constantly It was time to shut down 
the operation. 

D uring this winter, as the last , the Gleaner was frozen 
in, to stay imprisoned in ice until summer when, hopefully, 
Party 85 assembles aga in. All of the portable equipment 
and stores were removed, and she was locked up. When 
the ice begins to break up this June , the Gleaner, her crew, 
and Party 85 hope to move out into the Beaufort Sea and 
begin prospecting again. 
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Assistant Supervisor James W Sickles ( left) an d Co-ordinator Jo e 
E. ( Bubba I Buschmihle discuss line char ts on board the Gleaner 
During the times Jim was visit ing Party 85 in the Beaufort Sea, he 
often checked on the ice situation by flying in our helicopter . 

Top-Posing aboard the Gleaner are: seated, Chief Ob
server Neo Ferrari and, standing, from left, Observer John 
(Johnny) Johnson, Recording Helpe r Donald Ahsoak , and 
Helper Bruce He itkamp. Center--Recording Helper Kirk Af
flerbach ( seated I gets ready to snap picture of photogra
pher. Lending encouragement, from the left, are: Recording 
Helpers Terry Ray and Jim Fields and Assistant Observer 
Paul Hummel. Bottom-Party 85 Cook Richard Isgrigg !left) 
and Bull Cook Scott Hunter stand in the Gleaner's galley. 



VICE PRESIDENT Tom Slaven and wife Helen were honored 
at a lovely dinner party at Lakeside Country Club , Houston, 
December 4 when President Booth Strange and wife Laura 
invited Western officers and their wives to share this even ing 
before extending bon voyage wishes to the Slavens. 

Having requested a leave of absence from his duties with 
Western, Tom made his first commitment to Helen, a month 
of touring our national parks and other scenic areas of the 
western United States with their schedule arranged for them 
IQ spend the holidays in Californ ia. 

Our president expressed the appreciation of management 
for the years of dedicated service that Tom has contributed 
to the growth and success of Western, and everyone joined 
in wishing Tom and Helen an enjoyable trip and continu ing 
happiness and success. - Mar garet Hale. 

ANOTHER SPECIAL OCCASION during the hol iday season 
was the farewell luncheon at Lakeside Country Club , Hous 
ton, honoring Ed P lanck and Dupree McGrady , who were 
retiring at the end of I 971 On ly Western "o ld-t imers" were 
eligible to attend the luncheon, and many remembrances of 
years past were stirred by the experiences that various ones 
related of their early years on the "doodlebug trail." Presi
dent Booth B. Strange expressed appreciation for the many 
years of loyalty and serv ice that Ed and Dupree had given 
to Western, their willingness to go the extra mile, and their 
special part in the growth and activities of the Company 
Their combined service to Western totals 75 years! 

Dupree is known as Western's "No. I Emp loyee," hav ing 
been the first man to go on the payroll in August 1933 when 
Henry Salvatori founded the Company Observer on its first 
crew, Party I in Coalinga , California , Dupree was also one 
of its first party chiefs and first supervisors. In fact, he spent 
almost 20 years supervising Western operations in the Rocky 
Mountain area. In more recent years he was invo lved in 
interpretation of foreign marine data in the digital center in 
Shreveport, Louis iana. When that closed, he moved to the 
Houston office, where he has been serving in various capa
cities. Dupree 's "firsts" in and contributions to Western over 
the years are too numerous to mention here but may be read 
in his "35-Year story" in the Spring 1969 WESTERN P ROFILE. 
-Ed.) 

Electing to take early retirement last D ecember , Dupree 
and wife "Babes" returned to Shreveport, where they own a 
home with a double garage that houses their lapidary equip
ment. They find rock hunting, cutting, and polishing an in
teresting hobby and plan to pursue it. From the ir Shreveport 
base they will travel in their self-propelled "Winnebago" 
motorized home (bus) to revisit the many places in which 
they have lived on the doodlebug trail, obtaining rock speci
mens along the way 

Although they have made no decision, the McGradys have 
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-
.. Your Western 'rep , will dro p in on you an ytime , anypl ace , '' quips 
pa ras ailing Area Opera tion s Manag er H. F. (Murph ) Murph re e 
during the po st- SEG con ven tion trip to Acapu lco , Me xico. There 
Murph ( secon d from left ) and anot her Westem a rea ope ra tions 
man a ge r, Fred J. Di Giu lio ( far right ) , join client John Farr a nd 
wife on bea ch. The conven tion wa s he ld in Houston la st November . 
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discussed possible future location in Arizona. This wou ld 
mean that they could see their California relat ives more 
of ten - their daughter Frances and her family near Oakland 
and "Babes' " family in Bakersfield. 

Ed - or "Mr Ed" as some of the you nger employees 
affectionately call him - became a Westerner less th an a 
year later than Dupree. This veteran obse rver and party 
ma nager traveled the doodlebug trail with field crews, start
ing with Party 3 in Larn ed, Kansas , his birthplace , until 
Novem ber 1963 He was then called to th e Shreveport office 
as a playback manager For a numb er of ensui ng winte rs, 
though, Shreveport had to give up Ed to Western of Canada, 
much to the delight of the empl oyees up there, of whom this 
"borrowed" party manager was a great favor ite. Though not 
delighted , wife Laura, being a tru e Western wife who had 
traveled the "tra il" many years , took it philosop hically and 
spent those winter months sewing for daug ht er Sara and 
grandda ugh ter Kimb erly and being entert ained by Weste rn 
friends. The Plancks moved to H ousto n in the spr ing of 
1970; and until his retirement at the encl of last year, Eel 
worked in the field service sup ply depa rtm ent when he was 
not on specia l assig nments to Canada or with domest ic land 
crews . Ed's expe riences and anecdotes are also too numerous 
to 111e111ion here bu t ma y be read in his "35- Year story " in the 
S11111111er 1969 PR OF IL E. - Ed.) 

Eel and Laura are currently living in Houston. Alth oug h 
they are cons ider ing moving , they have made no definite 
plans. One of the places in their mind s is Califo rnia . D aug h
te r Sara and fam ily are living in the San Fra ncisco Bay area 
as D on, a navy man, is based on Treasure Island and a second 
gra ndc hild is expected in late March. In the meantime , Ed is 
enjoyi ng his leisure - especia lly gettin g ou t on the go lf 
course ofte n! 

Dupree and Ed will be missed not only in their work areas 
but also in their pleasant way of promoting opti mism and 
goodwi ll among the employees with who m they have been 
assoc iated . To Eel and Laura and to D upr ee and "Babes" we 
exten d every wish for good healt h and the fullest enjoyment 
of the years to come. - Margaret Hal e 

MANY WESTERNERS were probably fortunate enough to be 
able to celebrate Chr istma s day at home. Th ere were a few on 
var ious crews aro und the world, however, who had to keep 
the wheels of the geophysical indu stry turning on this joyous 
day Amon g them were the Westerners on Part y 72 aboard 
the Gulfr ex . Th ey were stuck out in th e "boo nies" this par
ticular time - somewhe re between "the last frontier of 
primitive man" and "the las t frontier of the prehistoric mon
ster , the K omoclo Dr ago n." This, however, did not dampen 
the sp irit s or efforts toward having a successfu l celebration. 
T he ward room was decorated with all of the festive season's 
trimmings, includin g a we ll-lighted Christmas tree . Mu sic was 
provided by crew members from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
who form the "T rios Las Gulfrexos" group. The galley staff 
gave a superb examp le of their culinary expert ise with the 
Christmas dinner , which happe ned to upset a large bod y of 
calor ie watchers on boa rd , as dieting was the "in thing" 
during the "cru ise ." It is hop ed that Party 72 will be for tu
nate enough to be ashore next Christmas , but , if not , then 
we can always look forward to our Christmas-at-Sea expe
rience to brighten up the scene. - John Kosta ni c 
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Although Party 72 men spent Christmas at sea , all was not dull. 
Above-Dig ital Operator J. F. (Pacol Delgado (rightl suavely 
portrays Santa Claus ( ! l while Gun Me chanic Don Sutcliffe looks 
on. (Anyon e who thinks tha t Paco even resembles the jolly old elf 
has been at sea too long!I Below-Navigation Instruments Super
visor Mike Evans ( left) seems pleased with Christmas decorations 
and his unidentified friend amused, probably with his holiday hat. 
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" BOWLING HAS BECOME the wo rd for some 30 members 
of the Wild Western Bowl ing League in Houston. Tuesday 
evenings there is an air of enthu siasm as teams compete for 
first place . Several members are proud bearers of the coveted 
"200" patches. T hey are J E. (Jim) Robinson (adm inistra tor 
of con trac ts and billing), Rob Dammer (product ion control 
specialist) , D ave Shave (supe rvisor of navigation instru
ments), Henry Wi se (clerk) , and Rod Lee (cler k). 

ft gets a bit noi sy as the scores of the competing teams 
become close. Memb ers of one team loudl y encourage the 
pins to fall , and their competitors just as vehemently order 
the pins to "s tand up and fight." It is great fun , tho ugh , and 
since a numb er of new bowler s have signed up , the leag ue 
will be extend ed to the summer season. - Carmita Magee 
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"When You're Hot, You're Hot " might be 
the Iheme song of 30 Houston bowling 
"nuts" who formed the Wild Western 
Bowling League. Their names are from 
left. 1 Doug Demshar, R. E. Lightfoot I be
hind Doug l Charles Candela , Barbaro 
Braband , Dorothy Young , and Mike Cor
denas. 2. lorry Dibb, Leo Snowman, Peggy 
Snowman, and Susie Oibb. 3. Phil Marlin , 
lee Armond and wife Belly, and lee ( Mrs. 
Jim) Robin son. 4. Jim Robinson. 5. lee 
Armond. 6. Dave Shove. 7 Kathleen 
Perry Williams . 8. Robert Rector 9. Hen
ry Wise. The group so enjoyed the zany 
antics on Tuesday evenings that the 
league has been extended into summer. 
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THE INDO-PAKISTANI CONFLICT, which reached a climax 
December 3, created an unwanted shutdown for Parties V 15 
and V 16. Although a fee ling of general uneasiness prevailed, 
the wives and children from both parties were evacuated 
safely from Islamabad, Pakistan. There were many sighs of 
relief as the Canadian 707 lifted off - destination Tehran. 
Iran . The men then busied themselves with last-minute prep
aratio ns before traveling via the Khyber Pass into Afghani
stan and then to Tehran to rejoin their famil ies. 

Seven men stayed behind to look after things. They were 
Superv isor H erman Semeliss, Mechanic Bill K itchen, V 16 
Party Manager Max Stewart, Vibrator Operat or Stan Neben, 
Chief Observer Dave Jorgensen, Computer Ralph Knapp , 
Jr. , and Surveyor Robert O'Donnell. 

Meanwhile, in Tehran the long wait began. Th e ladies 
seemed reall y to enjoy their stay in Tehran , with its count less 
modern shops and large department stores, all stocked with 
many items that most of the women had not seen fo r a year 
or more! Everyone decora ted for Christmas, United States 
style! After the first week in Tehran , the holiday spi rit bega n 
to show among the "refugee Westerners." Christmas was in 
the air! Shopp ing was attended to, and greeting cards were 
mailed - and persona l bank accounts took quite a beating! 
After the flurried departure, the "C hristmas spirit" was a 
welcome fee ling to all - at any price! 

Our c lient in Pakistan arranged a Christmas party in Teh
ran for Western emp loyees and their wives. Th e party was 
held at the Int ercon tinental Hotel in Tehran, and good food, 
good people, and good times were enjoyed by all. 

Members of Parties V-1 5 and V-16 and their families spent on ex
ceptionally happy Christmas in Islamabad, Pakistan , including a 
dinner and party hots and "par ty poppers" for the children at the 
staff house . Above-Wendy Devlin assists young Koren Miller get 
the goodies from her party popper. In the background are Assist
ant Porty Manager Gory Devlin bending ove r and Billye Goodw in 
wearing his party hot . Below-Following dinner Sup erv isor Her
mon Semeliss , holding son Wade , from left , Surveyor Willie Posh
ko, and Vibrator Operator Stanley Neben chat on the sun porch . 

Finally, after almost three weeks of wa111ng, word came 
from our men in Pakistan. All was clear for our return . On 
the morning of December 24, 11 anxious Western fam ilies 
boarded the plane . We arrived in Islamabad , Pakistan, at 
6.30 P M Christmas Eve, just in time for Christmas at home. 
Everyone was quite travel weary by then, but the joy felt at 
being home for Chr istmas far outwe ighed the weariness . 
Upon arrival in Islamabad, we foun d a meal fit for a king 
laid out and waiting, compl iments of the boys at the staff 
house. Fina lly, with full stomachs, happy hearts, and tired 
bones, we made the final leg of our journey home. 

Thanks to the resourcefu lness of Chief Mech anic William 
Kitchen and Chief Observer David Jorgensen, all of the 
homes with children had Christmas tree s. With thi s warm 
su rpri se, C hristm as 1971 became very specia l, indeed. On 
C hri stmas day, the fami lies and men of Pa rties V 15 and 
V 16 had a double ce lebratio n, and celebrate we did! Every
one attended the dinner held at the staff house. And , boy, 
what a layout! We had everything from nuts to Christmas 
turkey! The staff house cooks really outdid themselves . The 
turkey simply melted in our mouths, and the ham, which 
came from "someone with connections," was outsta nding! 
The chi ldren, some 15 strong, had a ball! "Party poppers" 
filled with goodies and party hats really put them in th e festive 
mood. 

All in all, it was a warm, wonderful, and meaningful 
Chr istmas for the members of Parties V 15 and V 16. It cer
tainly always will be "a Christmas to remember " - William 
Goodwin. 

Upper left-Porty V-15 Po rty Manager Dorre ll Clapsaddle Cleft) 
and Porty V-1 5 Chi ef Observer Dove Jorgensen re lax ofte r the 
Chr istmas dinner in Isla mabad, Pakistan. Uppe r right - Af ter on 
unexpected " trip" to Tehran, Iron, litt le Westerners of Parties V- 15 
and V-16 re turned ta Islamabad just in time to enjoy Christmas. 
Involved with "party poppers ," from the left , ore: Jerri Goodwin , 
Karen Miller, Koren Je nse n ( bock to ca mera) , and Hons Je n sen. 
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A RECORD PRODUCTION day and month wound up the year 
for Party V 14 on the crew's first ann iversary together Con
gratulations are extended to al l those men who contr ibuted 
to the fine effort. 

The crew celebrated Christmas and New Year's day in the 
field. This reporter "lost" his bet to the men that they wou ld 
not break the previous production record . Party V 14 mem
bers enjoyed T-bone steaks as a result of winn ing the bet. 

In case you are fee ling sorry for us, we should point out 
that Christmas and ew Year's are not ce lebrated with as 
much vigor in Brazil as the holidays arc in other Latin 
American countries with which this reporter is familiar The 
local Brazilians are saving their strength fo r Carnava l in mid
February 

The family of Car l Wagner, Sr., has returned to the States 
after a year in Brazi l Upon complet ing his contract in Jan 
uary Vibrator Operator Carl wi ll be jo inin g his fam ily to 
await his next assignment. - Keith Leavill 

W.EDDING BELLS RANG in November for Programmer Norm 
Dowds, of the Sydney digita l center, and his attractive bride 
Sharon. Norm and Sharon spent three sunny days in Mel
bourne, Australia, before returning to Sydney 

A farewell party for Joe Shivers was held at the home of 
Ed Tomlin, resident manager in Sydney Joe returned to 
Galveston. T exas, to become administrat ive assistant at the 
lab there . 

A lively Christmas party also was held for Westerners at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Ed Tom lin. Unfortunate ly Sydney 
weather did not come up to the usual December tempera
tures. Many sta lwart Westerne rs, however, braved the ele
ments for a midnight swim , anyway Afterwards , Mrs. T om
lin did a marvelous job of adm instering ·'first a id" to the 
swimmers. We said farewell to Geophys ica l Ana lysts Wa lt 
Barksdale and Benny Quint ana, Sen ior P rogrammer Don 
Snyder, Junior Geophysical Ana lyst Terry Fleniken, I nter
pretation Supervisor Jim Dees, and Party Chief Orest Fi lyk, 
all of whom returned to the United States. Geophysical 
Trainee Tony Sinnett a lso left us to go to Western's London 
office. Geophysical Analyst Soule Mellette went to the United 
States for a short visit and has since returned. 

Congratulations are extended to Geophysical Trai nee Jim 
Russell and wife Cynthia on the birth of Dameon Paul, a 
bouncing, 7-pound 13-ounce boy, who arr ived Ju ly 6. Jim 
says that Dameon is going to be a champion swimmer - so 
look out, future Ol ymp ians! - Patricia Hadden. 

(Since this was received, the Sydney digital center has 
moved to Perth. Details will be in the next issue - Ed.) 

A GROUP of his colleagues in the accounting department in 
Houston honored their retiring member, D upree McGrady, 
at an "in-h ouse" luncheon D ecember 17 Th e popularity of 
Western's "No. I Employee" was revealed in the number of 
signatures in th e guest book, 114. Included among the group 
from Galveston were vetera n Westerners Ben Nie henke, R. 
T (Bing) Crosby, John Mol lere, Fl oyd (Pogen) Davis, Arnold 
West, and Roland Broughton . 

The luncheon tab le was festive with the Chr istmas motif, 
and the bountiful food (provided by the girls in accounting 
and other depar tment s) was en joyed by all present. On the 
wall behind the luncheon table was a most interesting carica
ture of Dupr ee and the highlights of his career with Western, 
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Dupre e McGrady Wes tern's " No. 1 Employee," was honored at a 
luncheon shortly before his reti rement lo st December Above ore 
some of the l 14 colleagues from Hou ston and Galveston who at
ten ded thi s function in Houston off ice. (Arrow points to Dupreel 
Below Shelly Lowery Ma rrio tt cuts Dupree's coke as he stands by 
with a piece for himse lf The inscription on the coke was the theme 
of the party-and Dupree-"Loo k Out World, Here I Come!" 

drawn by Bob Morris. This theme was also carried out in the 
cake decoration where a caricature of Dupree said, "Look 
Out World, Here I Come!" 

When Vice President Neal Cramer presented a Seth 
Thomas striking mantle clock to D upree on behalf of the 
Westerners, the retiring Dup ree remarked, "I trust tha t it 
does not have an alarm ." The highlight of the occasion was 
the telephone message from the Company's founder, Henry 
Salvator i, read to Dupr ee and his hosts and hostesses by the 
vice president. - Linda Player Photos by Phillip Hug gins.) 
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THE ARRIVAL OF 1972 was celebrated by Party V-20 from 
many points in Europe and the Middle East. In Cairo, Egypt, 
a party was held at the Nile Hilton Hotel by Vibrator Tech
nician Roger Coker and wife Connie, Vibrator Operator 
Louie Byrd and wife Norma, Party Manager Ron Bakke and 
wife Nedra, Observer Garry Neis, Supervisor John Mathew
son, and Vibrator Operator Joe Micallef and wife. Since 
Garry had been in the field by himself during the Christmas 
holidays, he was happy - no, ecstatic - when the oppor
tunity came for him to bring in the Land Rover so that the 
crew could return to the field January I It has been rumored 
that our celebration was heard as far as Houston, Texas. 
(Now what's that we were saying about that Houston bunch?) 

We all enjoyed the three Chr istmas holidays this year In 
November the Moslems celebrate little Biram, then in Jan 
uary they observe big Biram. Jt was nice that the crew got 
time off for both of these holidays - plus a long break for 
our own Christmas . 

Dur ing big Biram, the Cokers had a barbecue . Tho se lined 
up at the chow line were the Bakers , Nedra Bakke and daugh 
ter Dayna , the Byrds, De l Letourneau , Joe Vagt, the Mathew 
sons, Garry Neis, and Buck Stevenson and Mariolina Ghezz i. 
Roger fires up his "homemade" barbecue pit quite often, and 
everyone is always happy to sample the finished product. 

As the holidays arrived, Cairo's Westerners scattered like 
a covey of quail. The New Year found Digital Techn ician 
Joe Vagt with a beer stein in Germany; Field Supervisor 
Delor (Del) Letourneau visiting in Tehran, Iran, Driller 
Mechanic Paride Fontana at home in Milano , It aly; Assistant 
Observer Chr is Baker and wife Sheila in Beirut, Lebanon , 
Vibrator Operator Joe Micallef with family in Malta, Expe
ditor Clyde (Buck) Stevenson living like a Roman in It aly; 
and John Mathewson's wife Joan and sons John , J r., and 
Eric picking up the pieces John, Sr., left behind at their 
newly acquired chalet in Switzerland . Surpr isingly enough, 
the Mathewsons returned from IO days of skiing with no 
broken bones. Th e only casualty was a fractured thumb suf-
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Though some of the members of Party 
V-20 spent the end-of-the-year holi
days in Europe and the Middle East, 
the se celebrated New Year 's Eve al 
the Nile Hilton Hotel in Cairo, Egypt, 
"home.'' The revelers shown around 
the table, from the left, are: Party 
Manager Ron Bakke and wife Nedra, 
Supervisor John Mathewson, Connie 
and Vibrator Technician Roger Coker, 
Vibrator Operator Joe Mica llef and 
wife Liala, Vibrator Operator Louie 
Byrd and wife Norma , and Observer 
Garry Neis. Garry had come from the 
field with the Land Rover so that the 
crew could relum to work the next day. 

fered by Joan when she left her hand behind in a door handle. 
(Joan is getting forgetful lately.) 

Those of us rema ining in Cairo fo r the Amer ican Christ
mas holidays enjoyed a typical dinner at the Bakke home. 
Attending were the Cokers, the Byrds, Buck Stevenson and 
his date Mariolina Ghezzi, and the host and hostess, Ron and 
Nedra Bakk e, and daughter Dayna. We were very fortunate 
in having all of the fixings for a traditional dinner The tur
key tasted as that well roasted bird should, the dressing tasted 
like dress ing, the giblet gravy had giblets in it, and the pump
kin pies tasted "punkin y " 

While we are on holidays , we might add that Party V-20's 
Thanksg iving dinner turned out just fine. Louie Byrd said 
the d inner was "kwis owi" (very good); the best part for him, 
however, was the fact that he was the only man among seven 
females . Those present at " turkey time at the Byrd house" 
were Connie Coker and four daugh ters, Shirley, Merry, Mar
garet, and Mel issa, Sheila Baker; and the host and hostess, 
Louie and Norma Byrd. 

By the way, Del Letourneau has been elected vice presi
dent of the Arizona Club of Cairo, a very prominent social 
organization, and is presently recruiting other prospective 
memb ers from the crew 

We have had several visitors recently Party 74 stopped 
over for a short job in Egypt; and Cairo was an excellent 
location for its party manage r, Doug Scarborough , and wife 
Ilsa to practice their equestria n skills. Just sitting on a horse 
made Doug homesick for Texas. Vice President Neal Cramer 
stopped over in Cairo for a few days and was guest at a steak 
dinner held by the Bakkes. We also rece ived a visit from 
Safety Engineer Chet Hale, who presented Safety Awards to 
Roger Coker, Del Letourneau , and Garry Ne is. Another re
cent visitor to our field crew was Poojo Byrd, a black poodle 
belonging to Louie Byrd. Louie was trying to train him to be 
a party manager, with little success . With his flaming red 
jacket , Poojo was the best dressed in camp. - Buck Stevenson 
and Norma Byrd . 
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WHEN PARTY 8 MOVED to Woodland, California, most of 
the wives took up bow ling. With the formatio n of a new 
league, Gloria (Mr s. Calvin C.) Williams was elected sergean t 
at arms and Elsie (Mrs. Eildon) Finkbeiner secretary-treas
urer Western Geophysical sponsored a team with Mary Lou 
(Mrs. John W.) John son as captain and Gloria and Ruth 
(Mrs. C. A.) Hesser filling out the team. The team was in 
third place at the time o f this writ ing. Anita (Mrs. Stewart) 
Mitchell, who bowls on Tuesday a nd Wed nesday leagues, is 
always willing and ready to help the Westerners when they 
need a sub. Beth (Mrs. T. L.) Phillips also subs when she is 
not working. Our newest member , Ida (Mrs . Kenneth) Smith , 
also bowls and is president of an evening league. 

The adm inistrato r of a convalescent home in Woodland 
sent a gracious lette r in ear ly December to the women of 
Party 8 thanking them for thei r "generous gift of Th anks 
giving tra y favors" for the patients. Th e women of the crew 
had gotten together and made up little individual baskets of 
cookies, candy, and other trea ts for the elderly patients' din
ner that holiday 

Surveyor William E. (Bill) Tackett had more on his mind 
than just work at the end of last year On December 3 'I in 
Santa Maria, Californ ia, the former Mrs . Adeline Williford 
of Dallas, Texas, became Mrs. Bill Tackett. It was rumored 
that in answer to "Do you take this woman?" economy 
minded Bill said, " J sure do! She's deductible." 

The single-ring ceremony was performed at high noon, 
with Gloria Williams attending Adeline and Party Manage r 
Stewart Mitche ll serving Bill as best man. Chief Observer 
Calvin C. Williams photographed the proceedings from the 
signing and receiving of the license to the "I do's" and closing 
kiss. Following the ceremony the marriage was duly toasted 
with champagne at the Williams' home. 

The honeymooners later left sun ny California for the 
frozen north , Alaska, where Bill is now with Par ty 95 Th ey 
are "at home " in Anchorage. - R uth Hesser and Elsie Fink 
beiner 

FORMER PARTY CHIEF No len A. Webb left Party V-4's Den
ver interpretation office at the end of the year for Sherman 
Oaks, California, to serve as a West Coast supervisor His 
shoes have been filled by Senior Party Chief Richard F 
(Dick) Ames, a July newcomer to Weste rn . Dick recently 
visited Party V-4's field crew in Rock Springs, Wyoming , 
where he hoped to observe four new vibra tors in action for 
the first time. Instead, he was greeted by sub-zero tempera
tures and Wyoming's notorio us winds and snow Dick 's claim 
that he was at fau lt for the temperatures and snow must have 
been at least partly tru e - the weather improved as soon as 
he returned to the Denver office! 

Seismologist Robe rt K. (Bob) Williams finds that , unlike 
the disruptive arct ic conditions D ick found in Wyom ing, 
Colorado's variab le climate is perfectly suited to his athletic 
interests, which include skiing and golfing. Bob, wife Bonnie 
and their two chi ldren, F ran ces, 8, and Randy , 7, are expect 
ing the addition to their fam ily of a potential "doodle bugger" 
in March. 

John Arthur (Litt le John) McCleery started the new year 
by joining Party V-4's office staff as clerk. Dick and Bob are 
amazed that John drinks almost as much coffee as No len 
used to. - John McC/eery 

(Superviso r Webb has returned to Denv er and is now in the 
area office - Ed .) 
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A BIG MOVE was accomplished without too much chaos by 
the Houston instrument lab in November We are now located 
at 8200 Westglen. Th e success of our move and the abi lity 
to continue the flow of work were achieved only by the help 
of each individual in the department. 

We would like to welcome a new Westerne r, Electronic 
Technician Andy Smith, to our ranks. Attending Texas South
ern University, And y is work ing at Western through the 
university's co-op program. 

Qui te a few men are here at the lab training on the new 
systems that are going into the field. We have Instrum ent 
Technician Nick Morrison in from Singapore, Observer John 
John son from Part y 8, and Assistant Instrume nt Supervisor 
Prank Freeman , Chief Observer Les Schmidt, and Observer 
Mario Camacho, all from Ecuador We a lso are expect ing 
Area Instrum ent Supervisor Orval Branna n from London 
and Instrument Supervisor John Ede l from Singapore within 
the next few weeks . 

One of the field service men, Instru ment Supervisor Mike 
McCormic, has made a temporary move to Canada with his 
family They left January 17 and will be there for three or 
four months. We rea lly sha ll miss them. 

We have two additions to our departmen t - Carl Scott 
and Harry Lind. Formerly playback office supervisor, Carl 
will be in our field testing section. Harry has returned to us 
from a leave of absence and will be working as an engineer 
in our qua lity control sect ion. We are very pleased to wel
come these two men to our department. - Georgia Jones 

IN THE SPRING a young man 's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love" the say ing goes, but Cupid started shooting 
arrows here in Hous ton last fa ll. Personnel Secretary Brenda 
(Pat) Noone became engaged to James (Jim) Crow on No
vember 12. A surpr ise bridal party was given for Pat Decem
ber 15 by Executive Assistant Margaret Hale, Secretary Car
mita Magee, and Personnel Assistant Margarite Edstrom . 

As Jim is setting up law pract ice in Waco , Texas, Pat left 
Western on Janu ary 14. Jim did not want her to commute! 
She was given a farewell luncheon at Maxi's . Attending were 
24 ladies and Accountant Bill Jarn agin! 

Pat and Jim were married Saturday, February 26, at Saint 
John's Catholic Church in Shreveport, Lou isiana, with a re
ception following the ceremony at the Shreveport Country 
Club. Many Westerners from Hou ston attende d. Cindy Jor
dan served the cake, and Margar ite Edstrom poured the 
punch at the reception. Pat and Jim took a skiing honeymoon 
in Colorado. We wish them many, many years of happiness 
together and hope that they will come see us often. 

We are happy to welcome new Personnel Secretary Jill 
Gibson. Since Jill is a lready married, we hope that she wiJI 
work for us many years. 

A warm welcome is extended also to Secretary E leanor 
Hammond Chance. She worked for us as E leanor Hammond 
for about two weeks and then took the big step to become 
Mrs. Chance. Eleanor married Isaac Chance Saturday, Jan
uary 8, at the Oaks Christian Chu rch in Hous ton. They hon
eymooned in Mont errey , Mexico . We also wish them many 
years of happ iness together 

Congratulations to Rodney (Mike) Kelley who has been 
promoted to lead radio and teletype operator in the commu
nications departme nt. Also a warm welcome to PBX Recep
tion ists Roberta Carpenter and Doris Hut son. 

It is almost vacation time! Time for everyone to get out 
their maps and make plans! - Margarit e Edstrom. 
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CRUISING A LONG THE RIVER Thames September 19 were 
100 Westerners from the London office. Keypunch Operator 
Ann Akers organized the excursion aboard the Silver Marlin 
launch. Departing from Tower Bridge Pier near the histor ic 
Tower of London, we passed beneath the famous Tower 
Bridge. Unfortuna tely, the Silver Marlin did not have a mast 
high enough to justify raising the bridge for us. Sai ling east 
ward en route to Greenwich, we passed the bustling London 
docks where we saw the famous Cutty Sark, the last of the 
"tea clippers" that used to race from India around the Cape 
of Good Hope to take their cargoes of tea to London. Return
ing to Tower Bridge, we continued upstream past St. Paul's 
Cathedra l and many other historic London buildings to West
minster where we saw the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben. 
We are grateful to Ann for manag ing the entire trip and to 
Computer Operator Fred Baynham and the ·' Plaster Cast" 
Disco for providing dance music on board for us. 

Another event, our Christmas dinner and dance, was held 
December 16 at the Winning Post in Whitton, Middlesex, 
England . The tradit iona l turkey dinner was served. Once 
again Computer Operator Fred Baynham and the "P laster 
Cast" Disco provided us with nonstop music throughout the 
evening. We thank Programmer Geoff Lonsdale for the weeks 
of planning and preparation that made our evening such a 
wonderful success. 

Congratulations to Chief Analyst Jim Scott, who was pro
moted to manager of the digita l center at Perth. Jim left the 
London office for Perth on October 12 and was joined by 
his family later in the year 

Dorothy Richardson , set-up department, left us on Decem
ber 17 to prepare for her baby due in February - Patsy 
J\1affhews 

Late Flash! Carl Peter R ichardson chose to ignore February 
and arrived March 5 weighing 6 pounds 8½ ounces at West 
Middlesex Hospital in Jsleworth, Middlesex. - Ed.) 
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The London Office and digital center Christmas party was held De
cember 16 al the Winning Post in Whitton. Shown on these two 
pages are some of those who attended. Names are from the left. 
1. Rita and Vic Wright, Graham Brown, and Lynne Bagnell. 2. 
Frank Brooks, Ian Morris, Roy Hayden, Carlos Avila, and Keith 
East . 3. Lyne Bisley and Ann Akers. 4. Derek Massey, Patsy Mat
thews, Wisia Potaczek and boy friend Kevin Pyne, and Cathy 
Chant . 5. Bill Ross, Ellen Dunn, Liliana Ross, and Vice President Leo 
Dunn. 6. Gary Jone s, Leslie Day, Pete Kubik, and Lisa Moseman. 7. 
Erline Denniston and Kanti Raithatha . 8. Hilton MacRae and She
lagh Qu inn. 9. Frances Arvan and Keith Pagram. 10. Orval and 
Lynn Brannan and Jim and Erline Denniston. 11 . Fred and Kathy 
Baynham . 12. Alan and Irene Richard s and John Byrne. 13. Keith 
Pogrom and Loma and Goeff Lonsdale. 14. Peter and Patsy Ejoh 
and Tom and Bette Sinclair. 15 . Bill Brown and Jose Gayoso-Murga. 
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A COMBINED CHRISTMAS party was held by Parties V-2 and 
V 17 at the Hilton Restaurant in Crestview, F lorida. Both 
crews were then operating out of Crestview; but Party V-2 
has since moved to Marianna , Florida. Also attending were 
Vibrator Operator Gilbert Jolley and wife Verda from Party 
V-5 and Field Supervisor Lawrence Dowdy and wife Doro
thy, who recently moved from Galveston, Texas, to Milton, 
Florida. Lawrence's new assignment is to oversee vibrators 
for Parties V-2, V 17 and V-5 Turkey and all of the trim
mings were abundant and enjoyed by a ll. 

Party V-2 has had the love bug strike a number of its 
members. Observer Larry Konkel, the first to be stung by 
the bug, married the former Miss Luvone Parker Richard 
Corey, Larry's assistant, has se(the date to marry Miss Sheila 
Mae McKee, the daughter of W A. (Mack) McKee, Party 
V-5's permit agent. Vibrator Operator Royce Harrison was 
marr ied to Joyce Granger January 14. Helper Jessie Dav is, 
one of our new hires, was married January 25 to the former 
Miss Barbara Lee Cable, and Helper Terry Edge is to be 
marr ied February 7 to Miss Debb ie Atkins. Th is reporter 
has been keeping an eye on Vibrator Operator Kerney Raley 
You can never tell what that old devil is up to! 

Jim Blair, better known as "Two Tenths" because of his 
accurate surveying, which is no joke, (not to mention his 
speed, and we had better not), has joined Party Y-2 from 
Party V-5 Jim was robbed recently of his rodman, Donald 
Johnson, who was selected to atten d Western's new survey 
school being held in Houston. We all shall be counting on 
Donald to find his way back to the crew after school is over 
Also rejoining our crew from a leave of absence is DeWitt 
Cribbs, a permit agent with a license to tell a little "fib" now 
and then. - Willard Rachal. 
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Helper Louis Ward (righ t ) instructs Helper Jesse Davis on insta l
ling the radio in the Party V-2 carrya ll in Florida, where the crew 
is working. "Tell me," writes a V-2 man, "tha t Louis does not 
resemble Abe Lincoln." We cannot, for in this picture he does! 

Above-The Party V-2 photographer I Willard Rachell snaps 
Help er Leonard Racca as he has just completed picking up port
able cable in record-break ing time , in Florida. Below-Assistant 
Observer Richard Corey is busy correlating some Part y V-2 records. 
Bottom-Party V-2 Vete ran Surveyor Jimmy Blair ( right) looks 
down to check out Observer La rry Konkel's boot s to be sure they 
are mud-fre e before Larry gets into J immy's brand-new pickup. 



A MOST FESTIVE SPIRIT pervaded the Houston and Galves
ton offices' personne l at the ir fourth annual Christmas party 
December 18 at the Marr iott Motor H ote l in Houston. Anti
cipation was so high that peop le were even standing in line 
early, anxiously waiting for the band, ca lled "The Sound 
Track," to strike up so that new dance steps learned dur ing 
the past year cou ld be shown to all! Th e app roximately 325 
people attending certain ly enjoyed what they saw and heard! 

Not to be outdone by the swinging band, the Marriott 
Hotel went all out to serve a bountiful buffet. Everyone 
remarked that the food was delicious, and many were seen 
in line for seconds (and thirds?) 

Robert Rector, manager of the Ga lveston laboratory, took 
over as the very capable master of ceremonies. Rob asked 
Secretaries Barbara Braband and Sandra Reddell to join him 
on the stage because they had sold the most tickets to the 
Christmas party from the H ouston and Galvesto n offices, re
spectively Barbara and Sandra delighted many Westerners 
by drawing for the door prizes, bottles of champagne. 

A panel of judges roamed the party du ring the evening 
and awarded prizes fo r· Most Festive Girl, Betty (Mrs. Lee) 
Armond, Most Festive Man, Dr Em il J Mateker; M ost Ex
citing Girl, Edna Vance ; and Best Male and Fema le D ancers, 
Mike and Pam H all. A special award was given to Jim Rob
inson as president of the Western Bowling Club; and a spe
cial, two-foot-long telephone receiver was presented to Mack 
Towns of the Galveston lab to help him handle his numerous 
daily telephone calls! Applause , de light, and laugh ter fo llowed 
each selection, and the consensus of the group was that the 
judges had done a good job ! 

President Booth B. Strange extended a specia l welcome to 
those who had joined Weste rn since our holiday party last 
year and expressed apprec iat ion to all Weste rn ers for their 
part in mak ing cale ndar year 197 1 the best year in the history 
of Western. His good wishes for health and happiness in
cluded the hope for peace and prosper ity in the new year 

Dancing was then continu ed, old frie ndships were re
newed, and new ones made. At the stroke of midni ght when 
December 18 became 19, two specia l occas ions were ob
served. Perso nnel Supervisor Bruce Pack and wife Martha 
were hono red on the ir 34t h wedd ing anniversary with a mel
ody played by the band, and " Happy Birthday " was played 
and sung to Corporate Secretary Richard (Dick) Tr ippel. 

Special thanks goes to Personnel Recruiter Clif Phillips , 
Administrative Manager of th e Ga lvesto n Laboratory Roland 
Broughton, and Secretary Beryl Miller and their staffs for 
planning a very enjoyab le evening and successfu l ho liday 
party Many so enjoyed the even ing that they were hesitant 
to leave even at 0 I 00 hours. Plans are already underway for 
this year's holiday party 

Continu ing in the holiday spir it, the communications de
partment and H ouston genera l office had a Chri stmas party 
for the enti re H ouston office on December 23 The line kept 
getting longer and longer as the word spread that all were 
invited for their coffee break to come by and samp le punch 
and numerous cook ie and candy good ies. - Mar garite Ed 
strom. 
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A merry time was had by all at the Houston and Galve-slon Christ
mas dinner-dance December 18. Representative shots of some of 
lhe festivities and people. are shown here. Top left- Jim Crow, 
Secretary Pat Noone, Jack Edstrom, and Personnel Ass istant Mar
garite Edstrom look up as they talk over Pat and Jim's wedding 
plans. Top center-Safety Engineer Chet Hale and wife Evelyn 
share a happy moment. Top righ....._Secretary Beryl Miller stops 
beside her Christmas tree for a moment before she le.aves for the 
dinner-dance, whe re she is in charge of tickel sales and regis
tration. Above left- Judged the "Most Festive Girl," Betty (Mrs. 
Lee) Armond displays her prize. Above-After dinner the dance 
floor was crowded. Below left - Jolly Mack Towns, mechanical de
partment supervisor, e.njoys the fun os he walks away with his 
specia l (joke) award, a 2-foot-long telephone recei ve.r to he lp 
him handle his numerous daily calls! MC Rob Redor, lab manager , 
is in the background. Below righ-As the clock struck midnight 
Supervisor Bruce Pack and wife Martha celebrated their 34th wed
ding anniversary, making the dinner-dance a two-for-one party. 



WESTERNERS OF PARTY 79 in Bahrain ce lebrated Christmas, 
the New Year, and the comp letion of another job well done 
with a dinner sponsored by Superv isor Zane Baker and Part y 
Manager Roy Peck January 14 at the Moon Plaza Hotel in 
Manama , Bahrain. Conversation at the three-course dinner 
centered around the upcom ing Supe r Bowl footba ll game in 
the States, with Capta in Edwin (Jelly or Sandbar Anchor
chain) King defending Miami 's chances aga inst Co-ordinator 
James D . (Danny) Stega ll, Zane, and visiting Instrument Su
pervisor Joe Davis, who were for the Texas team, Dallas. The 
always musical John Taylor, helper, provided ente rtainment 
by performing on drums with the permission (if not blessing) 
of the hotel's band. 

After dinner Assistant Party Manager J im Hamren , Junior 
Observer Greg Isom, and Helpers Martyn Hodges and Steve 
Taylor stayed behind with Mr and Mrs. Peck to hear a local 
Spanish singer Helpers Brian Brizzell, Tony Joiner, John 
Taylor , and Greg Kibble continued to celebrate the occasion. 
- Jim Hamr en. 

GREETINGS FROM GALVESTON a re sent by Joe D . Shivers 
and wife Marzee , who returned from Sydney, Austra lia. last 
November to live in F riendsworth , Texas . Joe is now adm in
istrative assistant to R. R. Rector general manager of the 
Ga lveston lab . 

In 18 years with Western , Joe has served as chief com 
puter, office manager of several marine crews, production 
manager of the Shreveport reproduction and playback center 
and as production manager of the Houston and Sydney data 
processing centers . 

The Shivers fam ily is most happy to be "back home" 
a lthough their two boys, Joe , Jr ., and Jason , may have some 
trouble "scrumming up" a rugby match. The Shivers also 
have a daughter, Teresa. Joe says that he much enjoys both 
Friendsworth and Galveston , and that is an almost unbeat
able combina tion for home and job' 

The Galveston lab is happy to have Joe. also. - H enr y S 
Gilbert 
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Left-Break time in the Houston office December 23 was made a 
"goodie" time by members of the communications department as 
they invited all lo drop by for punch , cookies , and candy. Head 
PBX-Receptio n ist Tekla Parker {from the right ) pr epares to serve 
pun ch to Secretaries June Latimer and Pam Hall while Secre tary 
Jean Kirby (bac k ) and Clerk Debbie Schmidt (partially hidden) 
fill their plates with good ies . PBX-Receptionist Roberta Carpen
ter ( lower right corner) keeps the swi tchbo ard in operation. 
Above-Clerk Donna Taylor Wood (from the left) and Secretaries 
Linda Skelton and Patti McColg in are enjoying their refreshmen ts 
in a personne l office while they discuss their Christmas plans. 

A RETIRED VETERAN MEMBER of the Western family , Raf
faele Nanni , died January 26 while undergoing treatment for 
a chronic heart cond ition at a clin ic in Verona, Italy Raffaele 
served Western Ricer che and the Western Geophysical Com
pany of Amer ica as a driller and shooter for many years in 
Italy, Libya, Aden , Tunisia , and most recently in Algeria. It 
was on th is last assignment that Raffaele was compelled 
last August to request a disability pension because of his 
health. All of his many friends at Western join us in extend
ing our condolences to his family Raffaele was a faithfu l, 
dedicated frie nd and teamm ate . 

On a happier note, Mariangela Croci , chief bookkeeper of 
Western Ricerch e's Milan office, married Giulio Rabulfetti at 
Busto Arsizio, Italy , on St. Valentine's Day Our congratu
lat ions to the groom and best wishes to Mariangela and 
Giulio for a lifetime of marital bliss. - Pinuccia Volpi. 
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37 YEARS 
*Desmond, Jack M. 

33 YEARS 
Di Giulio , Fred J 
Ellsworth, Frank 

28 YEARS 
•Dooley, Claud e 0 
Jones, John Paul 
Pack. Bruce A. 

•Phillips, T J 
•Thomas. Josep h W 

27 YEARS 
•Guess, Jame s A. 

26 YEARS 
Harsh, Lor en T 
Jordan, James B. 

*Knox, Wi lliam A. 

25 YEA RS 
Smith, Victor W 

24 YEAR S 
Armond , Lee L. 
Broug hton, Roland E. 
Bryant , R. Ken neth 

23 YEARS 
Chandler J Allan 

•Dick, Charles W 
*Sergea nt, Thomas G 

22 YEARS 
•Nas h, Robe r t T 
•Novak , Stephen 

Rasmussen , Ju lius A. 
•Sullivan , W illiam F 
Trippel, R ichard C. 

21 YEARS 
Wh ite, John D . 

20 YEARS 
*Alexander, Jam es P 
McGehee, Ha rry W 

19 YEARS 
*Grie ve, Bri an 
Langston , Ben jamin L. 
Watts , Harold D. 

18 YEAR S 
*Blair , J immy D. 

•Jnterru pled Ser\lice 

THEY SERVE 
Service A nniversa ries January February Marc h 

Hesser, Clifton A. 
Krei n , 01 iver A . 
Luce, J Donald 

*Ma thewson , John C. 
Jv[elle te, Soule M. 
Pasini , Vitt or io 
Pfab , Benedict H . 

* Pr iester , W ill ie C. 
''Ra ley, Ke rney 
''Schmidt , W Cla yton 

Shivers , Joe D. 
'' Stevens, Charl es F 

17 YEARS 
'' Morris, Roy I. 
*Spurio, E lio 

16 YEARS 
Bratos , Les lie E . 
Herrin g ton , L. M. 
Schmidt, Lesley J 

15 YE ARS 
Finkbeiner , Ei ldon D. 

' ' Hudson , Mark N 

14 YE ARS 
Bakke, Ronald D . 
Clarke , M. Marianne 
Di Giulio, Armando 

13 YE ARS 
O lson, James C. 
Scott, James R. 

12 YEARS 
*Patterson, Archie 

11 YE ARS 
'' Hess , Dean L. 
*M osi man , Sam 

10 YEAR S 
Brazell, Gu y H. 

*Kro ok, John 0. 

9 YEARS 
'-' Bour geo is, Andr ew 

Brow n, Charles F 
Murray G lenn A . 

,:,Murra y, Richard N 
Patr oncino , A ldo 

*Roberts , Richard L. 
Schwartzfisher , A. F 

8 YEARS 
De lgado, Juan F 
Edwards , Charles A. 
Finkley V ictor J 

•:•Graham , Grov er R. 
*H ernand ez, Ken neth 
"Kellen, Walter 
•Lo pe z, Claudio 
* Padron . Santi ago 
'' Perez Pedro 
,:, Piers; n, Roy 
Rodg ers , Leo T 
Vellinga, Jan J 
William s, Richard D 

7 YEA RS 
Huan g, Yin g-Yan 
MacDona ld, Edwin C. 

•:•Martin, Kenneth L. 
*Pete rs , Howa rd H. 
* Sanchez , Oscar G 
*Tay lor Coy M. 
'' Williams , \Xfilmer G 
Yo ung, Do rothy M. 

''Zolt an , Les lie D. 

6 YE ARS 
Bridges, Etta Jo 

*Cherniwchan , Metro 
• Gould , Pau l A. 
•:•Keeth, Henry C. 

Laker Joh n D. 
Phelps , Travis M. 
Sha ve, David G 
Teutsch, Arthur E. 

5 YE ARS 
Akers, Ann J 

,:, And erson , Kenneth 
Ashley Anth ony D. 
Barner , Ro bert A. 

*Be rgs rud , D av id A . 
,:, Blomer Be rnard 

Brown, Pamela W 
Few Gilb ert E. 

* Fletcher , Gor don 
Gibbs , Percy Lee 
Gra y Richard R . 

*Higgs , Phi lli p 
"Johnso n, Lorne 
'' Legg, W illiam 
*Lewi ngt on , Kennet h 
*Ma nar ey, William A. 

Mason, N igel S. 
Metcalf, Levent on L. 
N et tles , Alle n • H . 
Os seweije r , Hendr ik 
Pashko , William 
Perry Kathleen C. 
Rector Robert 
Sar t in, Dav id L. 

''Sel ke, Otto 
Snook , Janet 
Totten , Geor ge B. 
Wells. Edwin D. 
\Xf oodbury De nni s J 
Wright, Erwin G 

*Zarn , Rober t 

4 YEARS 
Artieda , George R. 

*Brinson, G W 

Brown ing , Charles A . 
Byrne, Jo hn P 
D evl in, Gary L. 
Fee. Kenn eth 
Foo , Hock Yin 

• Good in , James 
* Hauser Linda A. 

H ell ier Paul J 
* Hurs t , Stephen C. 

Jo lley G ilbert T 
Jones , Henry C. 
Kin g, Bernard M . 

*Law Joh n .E. 
Leleaux , Malco lm 
McCI in tock, Pet er L. 

•:•Roge rs , G ordon 
Sha rpley Roge r 
Shipperbottom, Col in P 
Teo , Ch ong Koo n 

*Tow ery Ray D. 

3 YEARS 
,:, Ahs oak, Dona ld 0 

All ums, Melford W 
,:, Ande rson , Neil 

Blackmo n, Carl D . 
Bovee, Da vid B. 
Chan, Bert ie Boon H eng 
Chi u, Charl es 

;,Chow , John T 
''Da niell , Alle n 

D ar t, Don L. 
D erw ish-Ali , Roshanall y 
Ebbe l ing , Kenn eth 
H aas. Paul H . 

l•Hall, W J 
Harris , D. 
Herreth , Th omas A. 
Hin de , David 
Johns on, Rodger 
Kn ev itt , Da vid 
Koshy Mathew 
Lalor James 

'' Lucas , Rodney 
Mager Thorston 
.Manley John R. 

*Marsd en , W illiam 
Mat eker , Emi l J 
Mi lne , Al exander R. 

•:•Mos iman , James 
,:,Op itz, H ors t W 
Reije nstein , Carlos E. 
Roches ter De nni s L. 
Rose, Larr y L. 
Scarboroug h , D oug las B. 
Skerl , Dami r S. 
Sng, Jame s Cheng Yo ng 
Wer jut ina, Aldo 

' 'W est , Walter W 
*Westgarth, R. 

Williams, Dennis T 
Will s, Rodney C. 
Yap. Wee Neng 
Younger, M. 

2 YEARS 
Andrew Andrew 
Arrin g ton , Sandra 
Ayala, Nickk E. 
Baker Tommy E. 

Barr inger Larr y 
Bazel!. Earl M. 
Bened ik, \Xf arr en 
Betcher Rena 
Blunden, Leonard R . 

* Bragg, H. M. 
Buckmaster Robert 
Butts , All en D 
Chan , \Xf eng Kong 
Coleman, Thomas 
Curtho ys, Malco lm 
Dale. Robert 
Davila. Maximo F 
Den ison , Robert L. 
D owe r Den nis 
Dunn . Ja mes R. 
D usha w George F 
Emerson , Richard M. 

'~Finner M. 
Flores, Cosme 
Gammon. Orin Rex 
G ilber t . Burlis 
Gill esp ie, ll•la vor 
Gut hr ie, Simon F 
H anson . Hal Eugene 
Harre lson , William R . 
H aynie, Frank C. 
H enness y G F 
Horn, Peter 
Hu g hes , Raymond 
Joha nson , Lyle Ha rold 
Joh nston. Oti s A . 
Kin g, Joh n K. , Jr 
Konk el. Lar ry N 

*Korsa, J 
Land ry Henry P 
Larner Kenn eth L. 
Lig htfo ot , Robe rt E . 
Lind. Richa rd G 
Machacek , Wi ll iam 
Mahoney Christ op her 
Marshal l, T erry A. 
May Harve y 
McNew Jame s 
McTernan. John 
J\1!edrano , Ga ry G 
Melgoza , Dani el R. 
Micallef , Josep h 
Mitchell , H . D. 
Mo ntgome ry Char les V 
Morse, Richard E. 
Ne lson , Alan 
Nelson , Charl es G ., Jr 
Pfend ler Susan 
Pr iester K. A. 
Prob er t , Barry 
Russel. Jam es B. 
Sau ls. Charl ee K. 
Schembri. Gaeta 
Sheppard, Grev ii le S. 
Sh ipperbottom, D avid 
Silva. Salvador F 
Smith . Paul G 

,:•Soucy L. 
Tan, Dani el Eng Fook 
Tay lor Peter J 
Tim . Yeo k Ann 

•:•Turn er R. 
Wagner Carl T.. Jr 
Wagner Ca rl T .. Sr 
Waits , Reyona ld C. 
Wall. Barbara Duff 
Ward. Ke nneth J 
Youn g, Alva Lore n 
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FRONT COVER 
Wes temers in Oron, 
A'9e rla , can H e lhe 
Santa Crvz fo rt and 
Cath edral, both of 
which are situated on 
top of a mountain 
a cro u th e harbor 
from Oran. This shot 
of the old fort -
snapp ed through -
of th• Cathedral's 
high, do med ardMI. 
Photo by Tom Pack. 
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